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NEWS: Sll unveils her first album in two years following a deal witb new label R&M Records | 
News 

NEWS: Denmark's THE I 
' among tlie buzz acts "S witb their début UK S show at In The City 

jjP|' ; is scoring mainstream P " j UK success in addiDon ie 'TA , to DIY releases at home 
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Industry cleared as OFT drops inquiry 
by Robert Asbton The UK music industry is left facirg an estimated £lm-plus bill afler the Office of Pair Trading last week dropped its investigation into anti- competitive behaviour. The expected financial costto the e OFT 
"continue to monitor' the situation, following an 18-month probe trig- gered by a complaint that the majors had "taken concerted action" to limit parallel imports into the UK. This, the complaint suggested, had been done to keep prices artificially high. The findings of the Wholesale Supply Of Compact Dises report has drawn everything from anger - 

nounted to nothing" - t eyebrows from the industry. BRI director général Andrew Yeates says, "The BRI is pleased that the outeome of the latest detailed investigation by the OFT will resuit in no action being taken against the industry. "However, it is disappointing that the music business has once again been the subject of a timeoonsum- ing, costly and ultimately unproduc- tive investigation. We can only hope that the regulatory authorities will now allow British record companies to concentrate on producing great British music for our own and the 
I spokesman says. 

last Wednesday, the OFT listed nine any direct collusion, key findings following the allégation, majors did not ad first received in December 2000, stratégies, and said t that the five majors were attempting dence the practices i to stop parallel imports of CDs from As a resuit. it et olher European countries. These key findings included: ■ evidence of pa 
, in the past, import- ing retailers were "punished" by the withdrawal of marketing and promo- tion support; 

■ evidence of "periodic i between label executives and public speeches which it said could be 'a signalling commercial 

would continue to monitor the music market and if such agreements (ver- tical agreements discouraging paral- lel imports) corne to light, the OFT may use its powers under the Compétition Act 1998 (CA98). An OFT S[ compétitive be it is able to levy a fine of up to 10% of the UK turnover of a Company for 
The OFT spokesman also dis- missed criticism from the music target" for 

a "huge waste of time that has 
Universal UK chairman/CEO Lucian 1 Grainge has hailed last Tuesday's Panasonic Maruiry IVlpsic Prize success by IVIs Dynamite (pictured) as the beginning of an international career for the artist. "1 am optimistlc about the US and the rest of the world," says Grainge. "1 have also been in various | international meetings witb my European counterparts and the reaction has been extraordinary. She will receive a lot of attention from Universal as a music 
Dy-na-mit-ee is currently climbing at radio around Europe while in France, where the company is working first single It Takes More, Ms Dynamite's profile is set to soar following a string of key TV shows and a front cover of music magazine Les Inrockutlbles. See story, p3. | 

siderable time anc 1 expense mvolved In a 33-page document released 
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But it also appeared to rule out investigation m the past decade. 
Collection societies' fonds dip 
Falling record sales have prompted to $3.27bn, this was offset by a hefty the global mcome grossed by the 11.13% slump in mechanical collec- world's leading collection societies lions to $1.98bn. The décliné in total to fall for the first time in at least collections is the first time that col- five years. lection society revenues have fallen According to exclusive data collect- yearon-year since at least 1997. ed for the first Music Week Collection Japan's Jasrac was the largest coF Societies Report, the total revenue lection society in 2001 with gross col- collected by the 59 global societies lections of $866.1m, followed by who supplied data to the survey feil Germany's Gema ($725.6m) and the 2.3% in 2001 to $6.39bn. Although UK's MCR&PRS Alliance ($708.9m). performance income climbed 2.55% • See Collection Societies Report 
Harlow takes rein: 
V2 Music is gearing up for another senior management change, with the arrivai of former EMI executive Tony Harlow to take over the reins from Stephen Navln. Harlow, prevlously EMI's senior global marketing vice président, is taking on the rôle of Worldwide chief executive. He will lead the group of six général managers which were put In place at the end of last year to run the group. ' Harlow says, "1 hope 1 will be able to play a signlficant part in < building upon a platform that is 1 already developing in a more than i positive direction." i Harlow joined EMI in 1989, 1 rlslng to become marketing i director for EMI UK in 1994. After i three years, he was promoted to 1 managing director for EMI Australia, reporting directly to 1 Charlie Dimont and Ken Berry and 1 working with local artists i includlng The Avalanches. He f temporarily took on the senior EMI | 

s in V2 changes 

1 

Navin: leaving to join DCMS rice président rôle In July. Navin, the former BMG jperations vice président brought in ty Richard Branson to fill the gap :reated by the December 2001 leparture of chief executive Jeremy ^earce, Is leaving to take over the ■oie of music industry advisor next nonth at the Department of Culture Media and Sport (DCMS). Sara lohn, who has acted as the link between the music business and Sovemment for the past five years ind was instrumental in creatlng the Music Industry Forum, was the rrevious incumbent. 

Woolworths pooehes Virgin's Batchelor 
Woolworths has tumed to Virgin 800 stores. retail chain's head office five years Retail's long-serving Jim Batchelor "It's différent, but ultimately it ago. to head its entertainment opéra- may not be so différent a challenge Woolworths. along with other tion. as Virgin as it's still selling enter- général chains, has seen its music Batchelor, who has been with tainment product," he says. "Ifs sales squeezed by the supermar- the specialist music retailer four an exciting job for me personally kets m the past two years, although months short of 10 years, is set to and, at this stage of my career, the parent Woolworths Group earli- assume the title of head of the these opportunilies don't corne er this month reported a 26% stratégie unit for entertainment along very often." growth in its entertainment busi- towards the end of the year. The His new job cornes 10 years ness for the six months to August rôle has been vacant since July, after Batchelor briefly served as 3. "There's a job to do, but l'm when Alan Young became Warner store manager at Woolworths in gomg in there with an open mind," UK's commercial director. West Wickham, Kent, having previ- says Batchelor. The Virgin Megastores and V ously worked at BHS and River Virgin's commercial director Shop head of music says it is a big Island. Steve Kincaid says plans are being décision to leave Virgin after nearly He joined Virgin's Marble Arch made for Batchelor's successor. In a decade, but that he could not branch in January 1993, progress- the short term he will be taking a turn down'the chance of running an ing to régional manager before join- more hands-on approach with the entertainment opération for around ing the buying department at the music team, he adds. 



8i©ws file 
FLAXIS PROMOIED TO NEWlï-CREATEO POSt AT EHI MUS1C PURUSHING EMI Music Publishing CEO Martin Bandier bas promoted bis executive vice président Bob Flax to tbe newlycreated rôle of US company président. The new appointment cornes 10 years after Flax, who is based In New Yorir, joined the company, having previously been senior partner at the law firm Grubman Indursky Schindler Goldstein and Flax. 
IFPIUNVEILS COPY-PROIECTION SYHROL ,, ,  The IFPI unveiled ils copy-protection symbol last Tuesday as part of an optlonal scheme for record companies to flag up the fact that anti-copying technology has been used on a CD. The symbol, being rolled ont Worldwide by the organisation, could feature on CDs' artwork or as a stlcker and  I.» "companied by additional information about 

ay aged 75. WARNER/CHAPPELt'CtEN THQRPE PlÈT^) Wamer/Chappell's long-serving Len Thorpe died la: Thorpe Joined Chappell & Co in 1943 and, apart frr the army, remained with the company untii hls retirement in 1989 and then continued as a consultant for Warner/Chappell. He was a direc- tor of Warner/Chappell, chairman of MRS and vice-chair of MCPS. while he served on the PRS members' fund commrttee from 1987 up untii his death, includlng being chairman for the past four years. 
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ALICE MARTINEAU - If 1 Fall (Epie) Radio will 
singer songwriter. The haunting vocal promises ®®^5^^^^àbig things for her album (single, October 21) f , - .HEADGEAR _ where This Good ufe Goes (Diamond Head Recordlngs) Quality matenal by Irishman Darah Dukes makes the first reiease from Sean Rowiey, Wcky Savage and Dean Marsh's new label sparkle (EP, October 7) SANTANA FEAT, MICHELLE BRANCH - Game Of Love (Arista) The leadoff track from his Shaman album, this is sure to be another collaborative smash from Cados Santana (single, October 28) ROBBIE WIOIAMS - Feel (label tbc) Promotional opportunities are piling up for this first single from Escapology, including the MTV Europe Music Awards (single, December, from album, November 18) TEMPLE OF SOUND - First Edition (Wagram) The very excellent first album on the previously featured Wagram Label - a fabuious mixture of beats and world DJ JAZZY JEFF- Rock Wif You (feat. Erro) (BBE/Rapster) Smooth, soulful outing from Jazzy Jeff featuring vocals from Eric Robertson, Check out the Freddie Foxxx rap on the llip (single. October 18) PILOTE; King Food (Certificate 18) Third album of top quality electronica from this underrated London label (out now) ANDY VOTEL: Ail Ten Flngers (Twisted Nerve/XL) Début album of intricate and highly indhridual curios. Guest appearances from Elbow's Guy Garvey and Can vocalist Malcolm Mooney resuit in aoross-the- board appeal (album, November 11) AWA MANNEH - Behind Schedule (Can I Get A Witness) (Columbia, Sweden) This young Swedish R&B siren is deveioping a much fuller sound. A future star, no doubt VARIOUS - Studio One Scorcher (Soul Jazz) Soul Jazz cornes good with the fifth in a steriing sériés from the Studio One vaults (album, September 30) 

EdiMA calls for pan-European licencing deal, 
or risk losing online music services altogether 
Online music services have wamed that the sector will not survive If the music Industry does not help create a simplet, clearer licensing structure across Europe. Music websites organisation EdiMA - the European Digital Media 

the particular technology being used 
BBC3 WINS GREER LIGHT FROM GOVERNMENT The Government finally gave approval for the launch of youth TV channel BBC3 last week. Culture secretary Tessa Jowell, who eariier this year had blocked the channel almed at 25- to 34-year-olds fearing it would compete directly with commercial rivais, said BBC3 will be subject to a review in 
forthe^annel. ^ 0 ^ 0UtPUt S 0U' 6 SPeC 3 y 

BRITISH AT MIDEM SHOWCASE TO BENEFIT FROM LAST YEAR'S ORGANISERS The British At Midem group, comprising the BPI and British Music Rights, plus PPL, are again teaming up with Metropolis Music and NME to organise this coming Januaty's British At Midem showease. The showease, taking place during the Cannes conference's Monday evenlng on January 20, will comprise an eariier acoustic set followed by stage performances in the Hôtel Martinez. 
BM1IAUNCHES ONLINE REGISTRATION SYSTEM BMI is launching an online registration system for songwriters. composers and publishers, Users of the online works registration will have their muse cal works automatically added to the FastTrack global database, which identifies new works when they are performed in France. Germany, Italy, Spain, Austria and Belgium. 

mounted 1.7m unlts of an Elvis Costello (pie- I tured) CD'teatunpg three pteviously-unissued I tracks from his new album When I Was Cruel | - Collector's Edition. The album Is released today (Monday) by Mercury Records. 
CHANNEL 4 UNVEHS Q AWARDS DETAILS Channel 4 is set to screen a one-hour highlights programme of this year's Q Awards from 11.30pm on October 22. The 13th annual event will be staged the day before at London's old Saatchi Gallery, with awards nomi- 

industry to help provide the content and regulatory framewotk to make music avallabie, legitlmately, online. Speaking at a seminar staged in Brussels by EdiMA last Wednesday, EdiMA président Simonjiazajgette - CEO at Music Cholce - sald invest- ment In thè sector has been hin- dered by the fact that there is no 

strlke licences in eaeh of the European markets in which they operate, says Bazalgette. Adriano Marconetto of Vitamlnic, an EDIMA board member, added that if pan- 
means of buying music online. Bazalgette applauds the move by e MCPS-PRS Alliance to offer a says there Is a long way to go in terms of Its "économies". The licence remains the subject of a stand-otf between the publlsher- 

ieu MCPS-PRS /.  recordlng communlty. It Is under- stood that the record companies object to the rate offered - 8% of consumer revenues in the first year, rislng to 12% - compared to the exlsting mechanlcal rate of 8.5% of dealer price. It Is also understood that record companies are objectlng to a rule which demanda that the royalty be pald directly to MCPS-PRS by the site managing the online payment. Mechanical rates are currently paid by the labels, after ail income is gathered. • OffThe Record, p35. 

PPL unpaid-royally drive 

resulls in artists' windfall 
Performers previously unregistered with PPL are about to share in a £lm- 

Library last Wednesday following the launch earii- er this year of its 'Artists = Royalties" 
As part of the campaign, PPL set up a website (www.perfomersmoney. ppluk.com), allowing musicians and singers to trawl through a database to see if they were among those still owed royalties collected from broad- 

Earlier, the AGM's keynote speaker, Commercial Radio Companies ief executive Paul 

; AGM, PPL's and business McGomgal 

ks dating back to the Sixties and Seventies. Specially-convened panels comprising musicians, pro- ducers, engineers and other relevant parties were put together to under- 
>s rate in findingthe inl 

In his own AGM speech, PPL chair- man/CEO Fran Nevrkla underlined the organisation's efforts to improve its relationship with the artist cofflmunity since his arrivai two years ago. He said that, only a  s new job, he had ' 1 performers' collectively with PPL on a regular basis to dis- cuss common issues. "AH the cynics and prophets of gloom and doom told me that my efforts would fail," he recalled. "Well, well, well, here we are 18 monlhs later and we are still going strong. Having collectively chosen to call ourselves the PPL/Performers Forum, together we have resolved many worthwhile things and we are increasingly looking forward to much ing and ambitions 

the UK's total advertising cake was growing. rising from 6.1% of total display advertising revenue in quarter one 2001 to 6.7% during the same period this year. Brown also argued that an easing of UK radio ownership rules would encourage owners to increase the variety of stabons on air. "Diversity of listening choice flows from both con- tent régulation and the easing of 
be owned by a single owner," he said. "This allows the 'rislqr' to be owned and nurtured by those with greater resource and prevents the coming together in the centre of taste of services that started out as clearly différent." 

Wireless data contradicts Rajar's radio stats 
The popularity of the U HIlilliUlilihiilililJjlMtTiïïn ^ 

The Wireless Group in two geo- graphical areas in the UK and uslng a new methodology of recording lis- tening pattems, suggest music sta- tions are winning smaller audiences than Is offïcially reported. Speech stations, on the other hand, are per- forming better than Rajar suggests. "The dominance of speech sta- tions over music stations is pretty much depicted here," says The Wireless Group's chairman and chief executive Kelvin MacKenzie. "It shows 13 stations went up and 15 

t (3) Radio Two 4 (3) Radio C 

method of recording audiences by getting respondents to flll In diaries is unrellable, used a system first 

music stations performed worse, with the biggest casualties Including Classic FM and Capital Gold. Only 

Rajar managing director Jane O'Hara says Rajar has a "solid" diary system for recording listening habits. She adds, "jlt Is] "not perfect, but neither Is meter technology". "We, on behalf of the Industry, are 
ticipants wear a spécial wrist watch that automatically records their lis- tening habits. More than 670 adults the Bolton and Slough areas 

par- earrylng out our own te 
doing so since January," she adds. O'Hara believes it will ♦=''» » "number of years" before el< took part In the tests, carried out by monltoring replaces the diary sys- 

owf fhe^Radiocont f ^ ^em, withlhe cost" Îbe e u^men" the Radlocon"ol system being the biggest obstacle MUSIC WEEK 28 SEPTEMBER 2002 



David and Travis lead tribales 

to McAndrew and Lester team 

mw comment 
AN INQUIRY THAÏ 
COSTA FORTUNE 

by Paul Williams Craig David haiied ti team lan McAndrew and uonn rs in the d at last .'s MMF Roi! of Honour. Their other multi-platinum charges Travis also offered up their own per- 

The industry's première Insurers Willie Robertson and Bob Taylor, rets including there is less of a ! i the Rolling - more a sense oi 
whlch accompanied the report was shocking enough - you bave thought that the industry had been exonerated - but its full report was a wishy- 

roll of honour. "These guys have cov- ered probabiy about everything." 
'They've 

'^You've looked after us. took us 
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Raids deal dual blow E££FlrS??es this 

to CD counterfeiters 

Talks go on at Capital 
about Tarrant's future 
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Dynomite CD explodes at retail 

following Mercury Prize victory 
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A year after PJ Harvey's victory was initially widely ignore^ by the 
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TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.coni) 
UC verdict 

"I thinK there should be more emphasis on quality rather than quantity at ITC, as it is difficult to see ail 54 bands properly. That said, I thought The Raveonettes and Colour Of Pire were good, and of course The Darkness. who are 

■| think the bands are let down by the venues they have to play in, but I thought The Raveonettes, Mass and August 81 were worth a look, but i suppose ITC is more of a luxury than a necessity for my 

spoke to felt the Christian Ulf-Hat Management 

Monday. In the City is still 
music and it continues to Like many recent co 
but this gave people a chance to remain focused with regard to business. In the future, it would be good to see a continued emphasis on breaking acts in the UK and 

should be left playing places like this for the rest of their lives, but ail in ail I was impressed. Highlights included The Wow, who were one of the most original bands I saw musically. If the A&R people thought the bands weren't 
Mel Brown, director, Impressive 
 l'S BPI AWARDS rrai Albums; Paul Weller - 1 iii'miJ Illumination (gold) Atomic Kitten - Feel So Good (gold) Queens Of The Stone Age - Songs For The Deaf (gold) Soulfly - Soulfly (sllver) Various - Cet Dr Freak On (sllver) 

the seven days to Fnday September 19. 2002 

deal with Columbia US. The group last week played thelr first UK shows, including a gig at In The City, which offered much of the UK industry their first glimpse of the band. "It was a fun gig. like playing in someone's frontroom," says manager Scott Cohen. The Raveonettes have been Invlted - along with The Darkness, Embryon and Saint Rose - to play at a best of ITC gig this Wednesday at London's Water Rats. The band will then begin work on thelr début album for Columbia, with Richard Gottehrer set to produce the sessions in Copenhagen. At the same time, their début EP Whip It On will be released intemationally. The EP has only been released locally in Denmark to ; through Independent Crunchy Frog. 

ITC re-evuluntion begins aller 

no-shows dampen 2002 event 
by James Roberts Organisers of In The City are reevalu- ating the focus of the annual confér- ence foilowing a 20% drop in dele- gates attending the event, which con- cluded last Tuesday at Salford's Lowry Hôtel. Around 900 people reg- istered for this year's fourday event, according to the organisers. Along with low attendance, the conférence also suffered from a dearth of senior music industry fig- ures, with many advertised panellists failing to tum up. "It lacked electrici- ty," says one senior music industry manager who attended the event. "Its lack of focus was disappointing and the format is getting tired". However, ITC codirector Tony Wilson remains positive about the 
'Admittedly a lot of old people from the industry stayed in London, but there were a lot of young people this year which was one of the most excit- 

egates and wr 

it is hard to get CEOs and senior peo- ple at short nofice." Hart is currently evaluating responses to this year's event. "We will listen to people who came this year, and those who didn't corne this year but have in the past, and make it into a must-go-to event," 
Despite the général lack of play- ers, the keynote interview with Island Def Jam Music Group president/CEO Lyor Cohen was well received by del- 

In an-ranging interview conducted by Wilson and staged in the impres- sive surroundings of the Daniel Libeskinddesigned Impérial War Muséum North, Cohen had strong words on the state of the business. "A lot of people complaining about the business are a bunch of inca- pable record people that are looking for excuses to continue and preserve their gigs and so will do anything to deflect the attention from their lack of focus and lack of a creative envlron- ment," he said. "i feel this industry needs a high-powered enema and needs a complété retooling. Maybe, if it gets even worse. we will have it." Cohen, who started his career pro- moting concerts in Los Angeles before being hired by Russell Simmons and becoming Run DMC's tour manager in 1982, hinted that he is keen to take on broader responsi- 

way to filling bility within the Universal Music Group - or even outside it. "l'm prepared for the first Urne to leave Def Jam. I thought that I could 
a question from Music Week. "I can't tell you the answer to where l'm going to go and what l'm going to do. l'm prepared for something." The Island Def Jam chairman also moumed the arrivai of the suits. "The corporations have corne in and have not been able to understand creative weirdo play-makers, people who actu- ally put things on the board. 1 say to 

xt day," he said. "These 
are reflectic people who have helped i and successful are weirc 

Simply Red return for eighth album with new team in place 
je spent at In The City panels theorising about the future of the music business. And one of this year's hottest toplcs of debate was future industry business models, made ail the more high-pro- file thanks to Robble Williams' cur- rent negotiations. But one band's management team have put their money where their mouths are and are putting into practice what many have predicted as a future business model. Atter a long career with Wamer Music, which has seen them sell in excess of 60m albums, Simulv Red will release their eighth studio album through a groundbreaking structure, tapping into some of the best music industry expertise across the board along the way. Simply Red's management Compa- ny Silentway have hired a sériés of 

e décision to form the m 

300% royalties increase 

Silentway chairman Andy Dodd, who has worked with Mick Hucknall slnce the band formed, and a co- founder of In The City, where last week he revealed the new plans. "The deal is a fundamental wind- change in the industry, as it puts the interest of the artist foremost." Silentway's lan Grenfell, who joined the company In 1999 from Simply Red's former label East West where he was général t 

the band's former major label. "The fact Simply Red have sold so many albums through the years shows the label was doing things right, it is just a better deal for the artist." Grenfell predicts that the new structure will allow the band to earn 300-400% increase in royalty, while also retalning control of thelr copy- right, something alien to a standard major label confract. Among Simply Red's new team is marketing consultant Tony McGulness (former WEA marketing director), press Company MBC (run by former WEA managing director Moira Sellas and press director Barbara Charone) and stratégie busi- ness affalrs consultant David Ferez. In addition, sponsorship company Allies is looking at new opportuni- ties In branding the website and tour, as well a the 

that the iong-term be their faveur. "We have put ourselves on the line to set up this deal." he says. The alliance formed will be known as slmplyred.com. Ministry of Sound is also on board to handle the physical distribution of the new album. "For an artist like this with a fanbase and financial muscle, it makes sense to do this kind of deal," says the company's Music group CEO Matt Jagger. "They didn't want to hook up with a major and us getting Involved means we can provide more than a distribu- tor In terms of marketing, but stili having flexibility." Such ad hoc project teams are expected to become more common- place as establlshed artists look to gain control of their business activi- ties. "The only reason to sign to a major is for the advance," says Grenfell, who admits such opportune ties will Initlally be availabie to those, such as George Michael, who can pick and chose their destiny. 
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Tiziano Ferro 

ENOMENON 
FROM ITALY 

Tiziano Ferro rosso relative <■ 

over 600.000 copies sold of 
his album "rosso relative" 

1.000.000 copies sold of 
tfie single "perdono" 

and now the new heart breaking single "imbranato 



" INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOflNNfl JONES (joannaemusicweekxom^ 
USchartfile 
PâliiiîiSM MARKS 
SSPTEMBER 11 US record sales continued to be sluggish last week, with the September 11 anniversary and the absence of hlgh-profile new releases maklng record buylng a 

natriotlc songs filled the I airwaves, atfecting singles and albums sales charts alike. On the bestselllng singles list, Whitney Houston's Star Spangled Banner bounces 12-2 while Lee Greenwood's God Bless America Jumps 31-11. On the albums chart, the only albums to increase sales week-on-week were country stars Toby Keith's Unleashed (home of the Taliban thumping Courtesy Of The Red, White & Blue) and Alan Jackson's Drive, whlch Indudes the 9-11 anthem Where Were You When The World Stopped Tuming. Keith's album surges 11-5, while Jackson's album sprints 57-16. The only new entries to the Top 20 are a brace of multimédia albums by gospel vétérans Bill & Gloria Galther, Let Freedom Ring and God Bless America. Even with hefly S60 price tags, they are the blggest albums of the Gaithers' career, debuting at 15 and 19 respectlvely with sales of 39,000 and 36,000. 
The Dixie Chicks extend their i rule at the top of the albums chart to three weeks, even though îlr Home album s 

I 

Universnl Music upbeal 

as Q4 priorities unveiled 
by Joanna Jones Universal Music Intemation placed Daniel Bedingfield, Danesh, Mark Knopfler ano u<: among its top UK-signed priorities in what it bills as its best fourth quarter line-up yet. Overseas plans for the four acts were unveiled at UMi's annual mar- keting conférence in London last Tuesday, just a day after Darius played a live set for delegates. It her- alded what will be a first assauit on continental Europe for the Pop Idol finalist, with Colourblind due to go to radio there in the new year with a view to commercial release in late February or early March. Meanwhile, Polydor's Daniel Bedingfield is set for an international push this autumn, as the company gears up for the international release of his début album Gotta Get Thru This on Oct 14. Bedingfield's James Dean single is being rolled out inter- nationally from late September through mictOctober, while his Gotta Get Thru This single continues to climb the upper reaches of the 
reaching the Top 10. Showcases in Germany, the Netherlands and at Universal's 

iedlngfield: international push Swedish sales conférence for Bedingfield are due to be followed by a further promotional visit to France in the first week of October and a guest appearance on US TV show Sabrina The Teenage Witch. "The showcases are the key and the lynchpin," says UMI international marketing senior vice président Bernadette Coyie. "Daniel's forth- coming UK single If You're Not The One on November 18 is set to blow the album wide open here in the lead- up to Christmas - he is brilliant and we are going to break him.* While Universal Island's 

internationally on new UK guitar-pop trio Busted in January next year. Campaigns for greatest hits pack- ages from U2 and Bjôrk were also detailed at the conférence, with U2's 

Best Of 1990-2000, November 4 releast nied by a DVD (D 45-minute TV sf 

t Hits will be given an international roll-out from October 28, backed up by live concert footage, a documentary and TV advertising. It will be followed by a six- CD box set featuring rare and unre- leased material (November 4), a Greatest Hits DVD (November 28) and a DVD of her Royal Opéra House concert (December 2). While UMI 

quarter four re ing forthcoming ti Manah Carey, Shaggy ano snanu Twain, as "almost unprecedented ii my years in the music business". "We have ti tory," Hole te get is to achieve 30% chart share and market share in every country - some of you may reach 40%." 

MTV Europe secures 
Robbie performance 
MTV Europe has leapt ahead of Robbie Williams' still unslgned new record deal by securing his appear- ance at its awards ceremony this 
first single from his forthcoming album Escapology, at the MTV Europe Music Awards whlch are being held at Barcelona's 10,000- capacity Palau Sant Jordi on November 14. Williams' live performance there will corne a week before the planned release of the album and further extends his relatlonship with the event, at which he has previ- ously been host, perfbrmer, présen- ter, nominee and winner. At last year's event he scooped the best maie award. The awards, sponsored this year by D&G, Vodafone, Foot Locker and American Express, will be broad- cast on Channel 4 and RTE 2 in the second part of a two-year deal with both channels. Nominations, pre- senters and the hosts of the awards 

dip week-on- week. The 214,000 copies it sold put it well clear of the chaslng trio of Avril Lavigne (plctured), Eminem and Nelly, who could barely be separated, with Lavigne selling 21 more than Eminem, and Eminem selling 2,152 more than Nelly. For Lavigne - even though her album suffers a 16% dlp week-on-week - that means Let Go cllmbs to a new hlgh of number two on its 15th week in the chart. Although it outsold Eminem and Nelly In the week, its total sales o! 171m are still well short of Nellyville (3.28m), and The Eminem Show, whlch is by some distance the year's blggest seller, with 5.71m copies sold In 17 weeks. 
■ eading the Brit pack, Coldplay Lspend a thlrd week in the Top 10 with A Rush Of Blood To The Head. It sold more than 57,000 copies last week, to bring Its total sales to 272,000. Meanwhile, Daniel Bedingfield slips 48-72 with Gotta Get Thru This, even though the single of te moves 11-10 on 

Géra joins call for lower 
fax on sound recordings 
The European arm of the Global Entertainment Retail Association (Géra) is throwing its weight behind the music industr/s call to lower VAT on sound recordings through its own campaign, Working with the European Music Office, Gesao, IFPI and Impala, Gera's campaign cornes in the lead up to the planned revision of the sixth VAT directive by Commission in the ne* 

extension to the list. VAT on music is currentiy based at a minimum of 15%. Géra Europe argues that the same 

Mark Knopfler (plctured) Is preparing to "aggressively promote" his new solo album The Ragpicker's Dream in overseas markets between now and Christmas, following the 3nvselling success of previous solo outlng Sailing To Philadelphia. The Mercury-issued set Is due for a September 30 release with an initial ship of 600,000 copies, 570,000 of those in continental Europe, while lead-off single Whay Aye Man - the theme tune to BBC TV's Auf Wiedersehen Pet - is already building at radio. "A promotional tour ' ago in France and will 

says Merc marketing director Sian Thomas. She believes that, while Knopfler has achieved "legendary status" through his career with Dire Straits, synchronisation deals for TV commercials in the pipeline will help build awareness for his music with a younger démographie. Knopfler embarks on a live tour starting in Europe from March through July. 

ICMP backs Biem over UMI's royalty cartel 
The International Confédération Of Music Publishers (ICMP/CIEM) is backing Biem in its row with 
mechanlcal royalty rates. Its ehalrman Ralph Peer has described as "inappropriate" the stance being taken by Universal, whlch claims European rights organ- isation Biem Is actlng as a cartel In gotl tlons ith ec p  .J. segi^ng fa|r qggi 

reation," Peer sald in a statement. "At a tlme when copyright is so 'The constant décliné of the rates heavlly encroached upon by largely t—ofeopy- 

res, UMI's attempt to pressure me creators on whom they rely Is inappropriate." 

plaint, arguing that it is not the EC's rôle to lower the royalty rate and price regulator 

:onglomerates. industry already gets generous concessions for packaging 
are by thelr nature business secrets. A royalty based on such non-transpar- ild make it impossible i' societies to effectively 'major threat to création audit the record companies.' 

of the mechanlcal right royalty Ing the past 10 years Is a serious rlghted materlals over the threat to the llvelihood of those that contrlbii le Invesfment In musical need for simple licenslng struc- recording companies 

and cultural dlverslty in Europe". Biem believes any attempt to lower the rate should be done nn a territory-by-territory basis local courts and tribunals. Biem's président Cees Vervoord believes collective bargalning and licenslng Is the only way for cre- ators to strlke a falr deal with major 

spokesman says, "These are serious issues involving abusive prices instlgated by a monopollstlc through organisation whlch are trivialised by Biem's Inaccurate and emotive statement. We are confident that the Issues will receive a thorough and fair hearlng from the EC and we look forward to that in due course." • See Collection Societies Report. 
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MIDEM-THE UNMISSABLE 
MUSIC TRADESHOW WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Making business happen. 10,000 industry professionals and global média from 94 countries cutting deals, forging lifetime contacts and spreading the news. 
The world's busiest exhibition. The hub for key decision-makers and global powerhouses. 
Entertaining and informing. Concerts to discover and promote the hottest talent and industry-shaping conférences. 

UK COMPANIES EXHIBITiNG AT MIDEM NORMALLY QUALIFY FOR A TRADE PARTNERS UK SUBSIDY PROVIDING THE STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME. 

EXHIBIT. ATTEND. PROMOTE. CONTACT US. 

19-23 January 2003 
MidemNet (music meets new média) 18 January Palais des Festivals / Cannes / France 

CDMIDEM 37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

Tel: 44 (0)20 7528 0086 Fax: 44 (0)20 7895 0949 emma.dallas@reedmidem.co 
H EADQUARTERS (France) Hot-line: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 Fax: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 info.midem@reedmidem.com 

(A? Reed Exhibitions 



iny of biglilles and slrong débuts 
Friday, September 13: Uandmark Hôtel, 
The chosen date for the Warner 2002 sales présentation might have been unlucky, but the corporation ignored suspicions in its excitement for the event, the first the company has put on for many 

"It's our opportunity to show we value announced Warner tor Alan Young in his opening speech, which he used as an opportunity to reflect on recent changes to the sales structure, which saw ail activities outsourced to 3MV. "We believe our relationship with retall is very strong. This has been given a greater focus by using 3MV's specialist skiils in this area." said Young. It is no secret that Warner was hoping for a handful of megastar albums - a best of REM and new Madonna studio album to name but two - to strengthen its autumn line-up. That these have not yet materialised has shifted focus to the newer 
"2001 was a year of superstar greatest hits packages," said WEA london marketing director Adam Hollywood, introducing his label's autumn rester. "This year is about concentrating on the best of our British and Australian talent, and the cream of arlists from the US." A name-check for Austraiian-signed artists is not ail too common in major label sales conférences, but, for WEA London, two of its autumn projects are from former soap stars from the région. The first, Holly Valance, kicked off a sériés of performances at the event with a rendition of current single Down Boy. The single will be followed by Valance's début album 

Footprints on October : by a third single Cocktails & Parties in November. Also boosting the company's Antipodean head count is Dannii Minogue, 
performance of comeback single Put The Needle On It, which is due for release on October 28. Hollywood also unveiled détails of the War Child album, which has been developed with NME. Ail of the profits from the album - which features tracks by Feeder, Oasis and Stéréophonies, among others - will go 

Despite the non-appearance of her album, the biggest exclusive of the day still came courtesy of London-based Madonna, whose Bond film soundtrack single Die Another Day received a full playback to the assembled retailers. Produced by Mirwais, the single will be released on October 28, with its first radio play on October 7. That 

WARNER'S KEY AUTUMN TITIES 
SEPTEMBER 23: The Polyphonie Spree - The Beginnmg Stages 0 . - (6 fJ Recordi g^. SEPTEMBER 30: Aqualung - Aqualung (B Unique): Disturbed - BelieTO fWKJ OxIde & Neutrino - 2 Stepz Ahead (East West); Kathryn Williams - Old Low Light (East West). OCTOBER 7- A-Ha - tbc (WEA). OCTOBER 14: Holly Valance - Footpnnts (London), LeAnn Rimes - Twisted Angel (Curb); Nickel Creek - This Side (WEA). OCTOBER 21; Tracy Chapman - Let It Rain (East West). OCTOBER 28: David Gray-New Day At Midnight (East West); Faith Hlll - Cry (WEA). NOVEMBER 4: Eric Clapton - One More Car One More Rider (WEA) NOVEMBER 11: Phil Collins - tbc (East West); Vanous - Harry Potter Chamber Of Secrets OST (East West). NOVEMBER 18: Shy FX & T Power - tbc (London); Varlous - Die Another Day OST (WEA); H & Claire - tbc (WEA). NOVEMBER 25: B Beginning (East West); Various - Lord Of The Rings II OST (WEA) 

tin' Squad - In The 
delayed new Madonna studl expected in March, précédé single, Always straight with the facts, WEA London managing director John Reid appealed for retail support for new signing Thé Polyphonie Spree, who release an album through 679 Recordings this week. Current WEA London albums set for 
include The Streets' Mercury Music Prize- nominated Original Pirate Material and the Red Hot Chili Peppers' By The Way, which will have a new single Zéphyr Song lifted from it on October 21. Meanwhile, sister label East Wesfs marketing director Richard Hinkley introduced what he described as "the most diverse and exciting schedule around". Indeed, any label with album releases from Blazin' Squad - who performed two tracks on the day, albeit without their lOth member who was at home with flu - and Phil Collins side-by-side in its autumn line- up is certainly diverse. And new albums from Oxide & Neutrino, Kathryn Williams and Tracy Chapman ail add to the range. 

But David Gray's A New Day At Midnight, follow-up to White Ladder (which has _.,d 2.5m copies in the UK and 5m Worldwide), is by far the label's biggest autumn priority. interestingly, no single will précédé the release on October 28. Instead, the single The Other Side will follow the album in December. Ending the présentation was Mario Warner's Warner Stratégie Marketing division, which took time to reflect on its successes over the past 12 months, with a montage of TV-marketed compilations. While his division is currently planning new instalments of brands including its Hits compilation, a new album from Jools Holland & Friends highlighted the WSM's growing rôle of handling artist titles. 
band to close the présentation with four tracks and to thank attendees in person for the support which has seen the first instalment of Jools Holland & Friends go platinum. And, if the reaction to the performance is anything to go by, it won't be long before the follow-up olooks up 

Elvis and Young head Xmas roll-outs 
Wednesday, September 18: Mermaid Theatre, London Acelebratory mood pervaded the auditorium of the Mermaid Theatre at BMG UK's sales conférence, as the company powered into the fourth quarter of what can only be described as a record- breaking year. The highest week-one sales of a single of ail time with Will Young: the youngest maie artist to reach number one with Gareth Gates: the Pop Idol pair racking up over 4m records before releasing an album; Westlife scoring their lOth UK number one - these were just some of the triomphant facts and figures scrolling across the screens. Splitting the focus of the conférence for the first time this year, the company decided to concentrate on 'the records that will make a différence" leading up to Christmas, choosing to showease new and developing acts in a second conférence early next year. The scene was set by the massive Elvis: 
about to kick off the pre-Christmas schedule, boasting an unprecedented £1.601 marketing budget. 
man himself (later revealed to be sales director Brian Rose, in a white catsuit) bursting from behind the screens and taking to the podium, while even chairman and CEO Hasse Breitholz curled his lip and declared: "TCB - lefs take care of 

Later, Arista's Antonio "LA" Reid picked up the tempo, outlining a slellar release schedule including follow-up singles from Avril Lavigne and new sets from Whitney Houston, Toni Braxton and another collaborative set from Santana, led by the single Game Of Love with Mlchelle Branch. 

Key performance (l-r); Gates, Young 
Gareth Gates and Will Young provided the only other live performances of the day, each showeasing two songs from fortheoming solo albums and duet The Long & Winding Road, which is set for release today (Monday, September 23), The campaign for the Young album is triggered with a massive launch on October 6 broadeast live to 100 ILR stations and followed by the Children In Need single Don't Let Me Down on November 18. 

the Lilo & Stitch - on October 4, ing spend, new 

BMG'S KEY TITLES 
SEPTEMBER 23; Elvis - 30 Nol Hits (RCA/Victor). OCTOBER 7: Will Young - From Now On (S), OCTOBER 21: Foo Fighters - One By One (RCA). OCTOBER 22: Carlos Santana - Shaman (Arista). OCTOBER 28: Christina Aguilera - Stripped (RCA). NOVEMBER: (tbc) Sarah Whatmore - Living Proof (RCA). Toni Braxton - More Than A Woman (Arista). NOVEMBER 11: Westlife - Unbreakable Greatest Hits (S Records); TLC - 3D (LaFace/Arista). NOVEMBER 18: Westlife - Unbreakable Greatest Hits DVD (S). NOVEMBER 25: Whitney Houston - Just Whitney (Arista). NOVEMBER 25: Rod Stewart - The Great American Songbook (J Records). 

American Idol sériés and UK Pop Idol show in 2003. Cowell, presented with a dise for 60m albums sold worldwide, outlined his" belief thaPvenicles'sucnas American Idol can breathe new life into the singles market Stateside, after shipping 750,000 copies of sériés winner Kelly Clarkson's single, and 
opportunities. A world exclusive of Westlife's Unbreakable single was shôwn, before the band were presented with dises marking 25rn albums sdlcTwortaWide. ■fiasse Breitholz says the huge target of 10m albums by Christmas and 26 weeks of the year at number one is "absolutely do- 

commitment to A&R 

beginning to follow suit," says Breitholz. The pop and R&B marketing division's revised target to take Pink's Missundaztood album above the 1.5m sales mark was earlier voiced with absolute confidence. Breitholz said later, "It really feels like there is nothing we can't do at the moment. For the next three months we are banking on a fantastic release schedule." While both Breitholz and Doherty conceded after the conférence that it is difficult to point to significant sales from 
underlined their commitment to the genre going forward. "BMG has this image of being pure pop, but that is nottrue," says Doherty. who cited new albums from Electric Soft Parade, Kosheen and The Cooper Temple Clause next year as evidence. "While there are not massive sales to point towards, I believe any one of those acts could seli a million," he adds. 

:t kept se in the UK 
Foo Fighters's One By One alLum, supported by a 10-date tour in November and Channel 4 spécial, and the continuing campaign for Death In Vegas' S-orplo Rising will anchor the division's offering going into 
Delegates also received a tantalising glimpse of another US diva - Christina Aguilera's new video tor upcoming single Dirrty. 
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EDITED BY APA M WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) — IRISH TALENT 

IRELAND'S WEALTH OF TALENT 

» DEVELOPS DIT APPROACH 

While many Irish acts use the UK as a iaunchpad to success, there is a growing trend to bypass the British majors in favour of a D1Y roll-out - 
but nothing can change the Irish nation's position as one of the world's most prolific generators of musical talent. Adam Woods reports 

explam the disproportionate corr 

œvm'in MTVVTotarRequesfuve^hart with you would be unlikely' ^ pop SVengali ^ ^ ^misappropriatecl by a jejeot^h^nor^y Ir^h^ 
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Jwt you can fUit backl 

Are You Protected? 
The International Recording Media Association (IRMA) offers 

independently audited, vérification program 
that protects your assets by helping you identify pirated material 
before you manufacture. Supported by RIAA, MPA, BSA, IFPI, IDSA 
and SNA, IRMA's Anti-Piracy Compliance Program allows you, as a 
replicator, to be recognized by your customers as serious about pro- 
tecting their content. 

For more information contact these IRMA offices: 
Worldwide Headquarters, Tel: +1-609-279-1700 (United States) 
E-mail: info@recorclingmedia.org 
European Office, Tel: +31-23-549-0727 (Netherlands) 
E-mail: info@recordingmedia.nl 
As/an Office, Tel; +852-2810-0101 (Hong Kong) 
E-mail: spayne@recordingmedia.org 

Go to www.recordingmedia.org/antipiracy/antipiracy - status.cfm for more information and an up-to-date listing of certified plants. 



RISH TALENT 
mortgage like a UK, US or German hit would, but they do demonstrate the musio's appeal. "The Irish market isn't that différent [to the UK), but people there are very réceptive and it 
released début soio album, 0, recently went platinum in Ireland and has since shipped a further 10,000 in the UK without any 

Another Dublin act attempting to craft a new career is former Epie UK signing Mundy who. along with close friend Paddy Casey, was first spotted busking in the mid-Nineties. The album Jelly Legs followed in 1996 and then, in what might have been a career-making stroke of good fortune, To You I Bestow was featured on the soundtrack to Baz Luhrmann's 1997 film Romeo & Juliet. But, 
band from that platform, Epic's 
opportunity came to nothing in Mundy's case, in spite of support siots for Neil Young, Alanis Morissette, David Gray and others. Mis second album, 24 Star Hôtel, has gone gold in his home country since its release in April 

with Ireland alone," 'Mjf HlfilUtie ÎS that I kllOW fhe 
Mundy'Tnianager,' who ItldjOrS «6 lH dîSdrmy tUld îl ÎS 0 also opérâtes as a greaj |ime |or independeill ItlbelS 

who know what Ihey are doing' - 
Robert Stevenson, Treasure 

Island Records 
to a 

really healthy feel 
on this idea that you a major to validate your three to five years that has changed completely." Distributors such as Vital and Ritz Musio Group Ireland - newly renamed RMG Chart Entertainment to avoid 

there for the taking. But we are going to keep plugging away here in Ireland and then we will probably look beneficiaries of to go the independent route." has seized the Niall Stokes says, "Having grown up with there is a real r U2 and seen what Irish bands can achieve on serves the mari stage, there is a very strong labels that are i ve can go on producing acts The distributor. 

was among the first to spot the potential of the Saw Doctors in the Eighties. Needless to say, if the UK majors do not have the resources to deveiop the full gamut of Irish talent for the world market, the Irish majors are still more restricted. But suggestions by some that the Dublin offices of the majors are nothing more than marketing departments for incoming product only tell part of the story. Warner Ireland, for example, A&Rs critically-acciaimed Dublin- based singer-songwriter David Kitt directiy, even though his first album, Small Moments, and second, The Big Romance, were put out in the UK respectively by Geoff Travis's Rough Trade and Blanco Y Negro labels. 'It was a very deliberate move [to keep Kitt signed in Ireland],' says Warner Ireland A&R manager Janet Kingston. "He wanted that and Kenny, presided over the success of David we wanted that." But the fact that his career Gray's White Ladder on 1HT and handles the distribution of key labels inoluding Edel, Curb, ZTT, Rykodisc and Jeepster, among others. "It is very hard for Irish artists to get international attention, despite the size of some of the successfui acts - 'Having seen what Irish bands can says Robert Sony has built the Stevenson, managing OChieVe On IhC international Stage, careers of such 
?sfaenCd0Re0coT™ is a strong sense here that we SSœs 
"ndiabeTbëhinf^ ^ go on producing acts that oZT 

says Kingston. Far from it, in fact. "1 think has the capacity to go ail the way, he real has," she says. "it is working out how we always thought it 

UK Ritz group, with which it no longer has any lies - have been 
reolly matter in world ternis' - 
Niall Stokes, Hot Press editor 

and they are picking up artant," says Niall Stokes. er managing director Peter 

Stevenson's 
to take the music te the world. The label is in the final stages of securing major distribution in Europe, Asia and Japan, having hooked up with MGM for Australia, which represents Treasure Island's other A&R pool. "My attitude towards the whole thing is that 

has developed a réputation as a major with a keen* eye for domestic talent. Current priorities indude country-influenced County Wicklow prospect ' " U2-meets-Radiohead Dublin five BMG thi ne 40th >pl2 

Ireland's Leading Entertainment Distributor 
Sales ® Marketing ® Promotion ® Manufacturing © Distribution 

Current 
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i Forthcoming 
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IRISH TALENT 
album in the 4&year career of Irish traditional music greatest exponents, the Chieftains, having supported some of the giants of the field over the years. from Clannad to Aslan, as 

Willie Kavanagh, as managing director of EMI Ireland. oversees the markefs leading major A&R opération. "We are easily the most 
' he says. "We are the only company le A&R. Nobodye' 

cover of Skee-Lo's 1995 hit I Wish, will appear next year), RTE's Irish Popstars winners Six and ex-Virgin act Beilefire - wh have now signed with East West. Walsh reveals - more or less singie-handedly accounts for the irish pop boom of recent years. The ' " I Walsh has not had to defend note aggressively. "l'm not surprised aboul that, really," he says. "Because I think l'm working with people in the UK. [Polydor joint managing director] Colin Barlow is n weapon. He and [Universal UK chairman Grainge are why I am suocessful 

IRISH ACTS SET TO Mli 
i* BOA MORTE 

albums in the final quarter 

Walsh's work with those acts, plus Samantha Mumba, her IS-year-oid brc Omero (whose début single, most like 

IACKI The onetime Jack Lukeman recently completed a run of his Little Universe show at the Edinburgh Festival, generating enough attention for a follow-up review of his Dublin Olympia gig in The Times two weeks ago. A the vocal tradition of Jacques Brel, Jack L has developed a large cuit following in Ireland on the strength of his two solo albums, Metropolis Blue and Universe, on Dara Records. In a nutshell: "Nick Cave without the morbid bits, Scott Walker minus the shyness, Jarvis Cocker with a sexier Irish accent" - own website bio Further info: www.jacklukeman.com 

^ H INTRODUCING > 

HOTPRESS COM 
Everything you want to know about Irish music (and lots more!) - at the push of a button 

press has long been recognised as one of the planet's great music and pop ci in the world of music with a refreshing originality and sense of balance. e magazines, reflecting everything thafs going 

is up a whole new platter-full of m 
there is new music to investigate, pop videos to watch, video in and the hotpress Archive - our unrivalled collection of great writ 

Compétitions 
"Message boards 
*Demo reviews and 
*The indispensable hotpress Industry Directory online in full. 

HOTPRESS: THE MUSIC AUTHORITY 
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AKE A BIG IMPRESSION 
LUAN PARLE Parle was offered her fîrst recording contract at the âge of 13 by a Nashville scout, but her 

Yearwood as big influences. An album is slated for spring 2003. In the meantime, Parie is writing with c 
In a nutshell; "Ireland's answer to Leann Rimes" - 2fm website Further Info; www.luanparle.ie 
RUBYHORSE Signed to Island Records in the US and managed by Bob Dylan's manager Jeff Kramer, Cork's Rubyhorse are not so much an Irish band these days as 

IRISH TALENT 

m* 
Top 10 

■J 

m ■ 

THE REVS Hot Press magazi best newcomers I 2002 have been making-iWaves on home territory long before las year's SXSW 

m and pitched themseives directly at the ican market. Remarkably, début album Rise res a song, Punchdrunk, which boasts a guitar specialiy recorded by the late George Harrison, •eceived an unsoiicited demo and liked the track. în with music and its baptismal el biography com/rubyhorse 
TURN Formerly signed to infectious, the sharpklressed Kells/Dublin trio released their début album, Antisocial, through that label in 2000. Now they go through their own Nurture label and have added mini-album In Position and EP Another Year Over/Summer Song to their catalogue this year. Turn have supported Teenage Fanclub, Soul Asylum and, less appropriately, Ice T's métal project Body Count. In a nutshell: "the best damn live band in this part of the world, by some distance" - Hot Press Further Info: http://homepage.eircom.net/~turnsite 

ît. They narrowly failed in their attempt to play in every id Louis Walsh has reportedly said they are nice lads who have no future. In a nutshell: "a hybrid between The Police, The Who and Semisonic, with the live performance and look reminiscent of The Who meeting Blink 182" - Treasure Island Records Further info: www.therevs.com and www.treasureisland.ie 

Parlophone's Régal label, extremely healthy the A/ME, The 
shortly be followed by an untitled follow-up in October, produced by Stephen Street, In a nutshell: "reminiscent of what might happen if Mercury Rev were to get together with Sparklehorse and a barber shop quartet, with Robert Wyatt on vocals" - A/ME 
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CHARTS THE OFFIC AL UK RPLAY 

i TOP 5 0 2002 

ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universal Island 2899 +5 91.27 +4 AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

' THE TIDEIS HIGH 1GET THE FEELING) Al by ALAN JONES 

I LOVE IT WHEN WE DO 
s STARRY EYED SURPRISE 
0 LITTLE BY LITTLE 2 DY-NA-MI-TEE < CLEANIN'DUT MY CLOSET Eminem 0 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Aftermath/Inlerscope/Polydor 
3 COLOURBUND ; WHEN ILOST YOU 

0 LOVE TO SEE YOU Cl 
3 ATHOUSAND MILES » LOVE AT FIRST SI6HT Truth Hurts feat Rakim — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE -  MOSTADDED- Puddle OfMudd 

Aftermath/Interscope/Polvdor 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 
0 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling ° GANGSTA LOVIN' Ruff Ryders/Interscope/Polydor 

0 YOU WERE RIGHT 

For the fifth week in a row il is tbe Sugababes' Round Round which leads the way. Although drawing some surprisingly négative comments from DJs (one called it "a Bananarama song for the 21st Century" on air last week) it's still a wow with programmers and, four weeks after losing its 
audience totals. An additional 127 plays last week give it a year's best tally of 2,899, while its audience improved by more than 3m to 91.23m. its chances of registering a sixth week at number one are slim, however, as every record in the top five is also gaining strength, and at a greater rate than Round Round. The two within striking distance are Liberty X's Got To Have Your Love, which dimbs 3-2 with an impressive surge from 74.44m listeners to 87.71m, and Atomlc Kitten, who slip 2-3, despite adding 3m listeners to their audience for The Tide Is High (Get The Peeling). There is a much bigger gap before the next two, namely Arista's current leading lady Plnk and its hottest new female star Avril Lavigne. Pink's Just Like A Pill leaps 104, adding more than 500 plays and over 14m listeners, while 17-year- old Canadian Lavigne's début single Complicated continues the mercurial progress which has seen it jump 25-16-5 in the past fortnight. Lavigne's single - which also charted on the OCC sales chart on import last week, so eager were fans to obtain it - improves its plays tally by 19.8% this week but ups its audience by a spectacular 51.%. primarily because Radio One increased rotation from 18 plays to 28 last week, while Radio Two chipped in with a further 10 spins. Although Pink is 18m listeners behind the number three song and Lavigne is 20m adrifl, the speed at which they are growing suggests they will move higher sooner rather than later. Although heavily edited, like ail his other rants, Eminem's Cleaning Out My Closet is his fourth single in a row to make it to the top of Radio One's most-played list. The station aired the track 31 times last week and provided well over half the audience which propel it 23-14 on the overall airplay chart. Meanwhile, sister station Radio 2 puts its considérable American singer/songwriter 

3 WHATIGOTOSCHOOLFOR Busted a EVERYONE SAYS "Hl" Parlophone/Credence 

3 JAMES DEAN (IWAWNAKWOW) Daniel Bedingfield Red Mot Chili Peppers 
AH Around The World 

s TWO MONTHS OFF 

John Meyer, whose No Such Thing it < week. It is the highest new add to the station's most-played list in ninth place and Meyer is typical of the type of artists Radio Two is now embracing, often fighting a lone battle on their behalf. Its most famous campaign thus far, of course, was for Eva Cassldy. As far as Meyer is concemed, Radio Two's support provided 99% of his record's audience last week, with the 11 plays it earned elsewhere providingjust 130,000 listeners, compared to Radio Two's 11.524m. New singles by U2 and PopStars pair Gareth Gates & Wlll Young continue to struggle. Gates & Young's The Long And Winding Road is set to début at number one on the sales chart this weekend, but fails for the fifth week in a row to register a Top 50 placing on the airplay chart. It does improve 78-60, but increases support only from 360 plays to 421. Meanwhile, U2's Electrical Storm dips 87-94 on its second full week, although its plays increase from 179 to 216. Ironically. Electrical Storm is getting faster and easier rerican Top 40 stations than any U2 single 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• AIready widely tipped as a future number one, The Ketchup Song (Asereje) by Las Ketchup is by far the biggest the holiday hit of 2002 and jumps 63-56 on the sales chart even though it is currently only available on imporl. It was officially serviced to radio last week and got off to a good starl there too, registering 346 plays to début at number 98 on the airplay chart. • Oasis had their biggest radio hit in some lime 

when their last single Stop Crying Your Heart Out climbed as high as number six on the airplay chart. The follow-up, Little By Little, is aiming even higher. Released today (23rd) it jumps 18-12 on the airplay chart, not least because of massive support from Radio One, which, after a period of lesser enthusiasm for Oasis, is back on message. It aired Little By Little 29 times last week, a total topped only by its support of Eminem's Cloanin' Out My Closet. 

TOP CORPORATE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 28 SEPTEMBER 2002 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES 
fortnight ago and gels a belated birthday présent from the British public in the form of her first solo number one wrth Just Like A Pili. Pink topped the chart iast year, joining Christina Aguilera, Ul' Kim and Mya on Lady Marmalade, and bas had five previous solo singles, ail of which reached the Top 10. Just Like A Pill is the third single from Pink's carrent album Missundaztood, following Get The Party 

FACTFILE Started and Don't Let Me Get Me. Get The Party Started reached number two in January and was her highest-charlîng solo single hitherto. Its first-week sales topped 60,000, while Just Uke A Pill sold slightly lessjhan 49,Q00 copies Iast week. The Missundaztood album has increased ils sales week-on-week nine times in a row and sold more than 32,500 copies Iast week to climb 5-4, equailing the peak it achieved in February. 
n week ago there were six new enlries to tt Il Top 10, equailing the yea'r's higTi. This #*week. there are seyen, equailing the ail- lime record. A surfait of newcomers usually triggers massively increased sales and this week's bumper crop of débuts expands the market neariy 20% weekomveek to nearly 709,000. But it is a measure of how singles have declined in recent times that this tally is 44.4% down on the 1,251,500 sales^ùlch occurred the Iast lime there were seven new entries, on 15 July 2000. On the bright side, two of the Top 10 entries are by promising ne British acts - Busted Busted have been widely compared to Blink 182 and are a teenage trio comorising 19-vear- oid Matt from Kingston. 18-vear-old Southend boy James and 17-ygar-old Charlie from Ipswioh. Their début singlëWhat I Go To School For - a 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
the soundtrack to the current Volkswagen VW Rpgtip arivert It débuts at number seven, with 21,000 sales. Vétéran rockers Bon Jovi attain a top five placing for only the fifth time in their career with Everyday. The first single from their upcoming album Bounce, it débuts at number five wrth neariy 30,000 sales. Although Bounce is not  i, fans of the group can hear it in its entirety online as many times as they like if they purchase it from Amazon, which is streaming it to buyers - a novel way of securing 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 

Are y ou r pre-releases S? 3 

Shazam is a revolutionary new service that allows m taq' music virtually anywhere. When users hear muj radio or in the car, Shazam can tell them the artist ar phone. Try the Shazam service now: Call 2580 

9 CEI GANGSTA LOVIN1 
10 013 UNDERNEATHITALL © Slwam Entertainment Lld. Compiied by Sha ile réception. Ali song| must be on Shazam database 

îrs to identify and c in a bar, on the 1 title via any mobile 
Send pre-release CDs to Shazam Promo Dept, 4th Floor, 136 Regent St, London W1B 5SX Further info: E-mail music@shazamteam.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 

38 CS3h™ , T00 BAD 
THE T1DE IS HIGH (GET THE PEELING) O 

^ riw]WHATI GOTOSCHOOLFOR un j lUMJ 1   «versai MCSX040294/MCSC40294 (U) ; (Robson/McCîaughliiVBoume/Jay/Simpson) -/■ n rrajiCLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET mt ■ Eminem (Eminom/Bassl BMG/Ensiqn/Eioht Mile Stvl erscope/Polydor 4973942/4973944 (U) 
C nrmEVERYDAY Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora) Wamer-ChappellAJnh Mercury 0639372A)639364(U| 
g y , GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE V2 WR5020508/WR5020505 (3MV/P) 
7 rm;

stra^h
g

;
eBEAUT'FUL BUS lique BUN032CDX/BUN032CAS (TEN) 

GIRLZ (I DONT KNOW WHY) tastwestoxiDEDSC 
PAPA DON T PREACH 
WHENILOSTYOU 

HATES ME 
ROUND ROUNDO 

2 WALK ON WATER 

9athousand miles 

3 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES 

19 
20 
21 ° 
22^ 
23 - 
24- 
25 g 
26^ 
27 ■ 
28j 
29 
30^ 
31J 
32^ 
33j 
34^ 
35^ 
3626 

37 ciin^SomanichlBug 

5 WHAT YOU GOT 

3 AUTOMATIC HIGH 
42 Direction 6730952/- fTEN) 
43 sic For Nations CDXKUT157/-IPI 
44 CES L1 

45 - 
46 mZ 

dand/Champion/Martin) 

rsound (Silvester/Burns) EMI/CC (Silvester/E City Rockers R0CKERS20CD/- f 
en si s JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Muitipiy comultyst/camultys?ibmgi  Milky fT'ivellalo/Sacchettol Universal/Molivo (TriveUmo/Sacchellol -/TMULTY87 
5139 

14HOTINHERREO Universc Nelly (Tlie Neptunes) EMVBMG/Jackie Frost/Swinq T (BrowryNe il MCSTD40289/MCSC40289IU) ny/WilIiams/Huqo) -^05140283 
52 m m MONOCULTURE ** Soft Cell (Ball/Vauk) BMG/CC (Almond/Balll CookingVinylFRYCDISWjjP) 
53 - S BLACK SUITS COMIN' (N0D YA HEAD) Wa Smith (eal Tra-knox jSparts/Chârerj'SiTïthl Soir/ AÏV/Noning H3 ISnâWSpart Columbia 6730135/6730134 (TEN) sfeenstsi/Ber^Bennea/'BsiRea) r 

Interscope/Polydor 4977782/4977784 (U) 55 « 
Polydor 5709852/5709854 (U) 57 2 

58 3 
2WHY;D YOU LIE TO ME 
3 TWO MONTHSOFF 

Epie 6731115/6731114 fTEN) 

iva CDTIV179/TCTIV179 (E) 
Polydor 5709782/5709784 (U) 

A&M/Mercury 4977542/4977544 (U) 60 • Positiva C0TIVS176/- (E) 
61 HuWirgin HUTOX160/-(I 
62 Ml\ FROM THE PIRE 
co n , G1RL ALLTHE BAD GUYS WANT itoci OO Bowling For Soup (Walker) Zomba (Reddick^/alker) 
64 E3T

G
h! 

65 2 

Universel MCST040296/-1 

ise W591CD1/- (TEN) 69 riTlBLACKWATER icept/430 West CpC0N34/- (AMD/U) 
S 74321957192/74321957194 (BMG) 

BBC Music WMSS 60572/WMSS 60574 (U) 

filftsg ,oSHOOTING STAR A d «V RipStRIKRip&FilDMidex (Arnold) Il Around The World CXGL0BE258/- (AMD/U) 
y»! 46 7 ^el2San,m(J;)StBlaze)un^rsai/vva Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0639642A)639644 (U) mer-Chappell/CC (VVhitfield/Gfles/James^ithl -/[)639M1 
y 2 66 7 TIME OF MY LIFE S2 6728862/-(TEN) 

d yg 48 isJHE îld Tunes/Edel UK 0139295 STU/0139299 STU (V) /Hodgson) -/0139290STU 7/1 4, 2 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Jive9254082/-(P) B ^ Nivea féal Brian & Brandon Casey (Cox) EMI/Wamer-Chappell lCox/Casey/Casey)-/9254080 71; 65 8 BOYS ' J Britney Spears feaL P Williams (The Neptur Jive 9253912/9253914 (P) les) EMI (Williams/Hugo) -/9253910 

T—L-LiLhl/ti Dtslriluilisn 19 0ciober.2002 
We take a look ai the changes In the UK's dismbuUon sector. For fuither détails, contact Judith Bivers on 
02075794191 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

o: 'S 

ALBUMS FACIFILE 
Surprisingly, Paul Weller has had few number one albums. With tbe Jam, bis only trip to tbe top came in 1582 with Tbe Gift. He subsequently chaired tbe Style Council to tbe summit justjMice too, with Our Favourite Shop in 1985. And eight solo albums also brought one number one, thanks to 1995's Stanley- 

pôle position with hi prize after selling more than 54.00U copies. That is about 8,500 fewer than Stanley Road sold when it topped tbe chart, but improves on tbe 40,000 copies tbe Days Of Speed live set sold when debuting at number three last autumn and also ups tbe ante from tbe 48,000 opening made by bis last studio album, Heliocentric, when it debuted at number two in 1999. 
■phe Independiente label Is five years old and Thas already had a brace of number one I albums from ils top act Travis. It registers its third this week thanks to old timer Paul Weller, s in pôle position a 
years with the introductory single It's Written In The Stars, which reached number seven. 

ay'sARt hOf 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

two and approximately 8,000 more than Atomic Kitten's Feels So Good, which dips 1-3. IVIs Dynamite's Mercury Music Prize and the subséquent publicity it garnered helped her début album A Little Deeper to jump 16-10, achieving the highest placing of its 15-week chart career. The album, which debuted and 
SALES UPDATE 

k. Rea's album - a delta blyes lat 

Of The Beach, and last November's Very Best Of Chris Rea, which got no higher than number Is Everything débuts at 
of his 2001 best of, The Ul and the number 23 peak o 1999's Quiet Révolution. F more than 15,000 last wet than 5,000. Some 25 Years after his was the subject of several T0TP2 tribute ' ' 

t, Marc Bolan specials and a week, helping to generate fortheTRex 

COMPILATIONS 
ikrë^rSKïo^a 'ÏS^to^'îîteS^s' HMUlf J week at number one and a yl set, the latter album must bejudged a major TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE 

placed copies it requîtes to make the Top 50, in neariy although the rétro set Reminisce on Incredible fume 3 (a soul/hip hop hybrid) is ranked number 34. 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS • • B 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

37 SILVER SIDE UP*2« 
4 A KUah Dr BLUUU IU IHt HtAU *2 ParlophoneMMiEi , oo ,4 m COME CLEAN • mt Cotdplay (NBlson/Coldplay/Phian) 5405044/5405041/-■ AO Puddle Of Mudd IDurst/Puddle Of W kidSdC)OPe/POlydOr4930742-/V- ' 

3 2 FEELS SO GOOD • innocentcdsinio 10 on 20 , GREATES! HITS teric tesn SlKMClW- Rick Astley (Siock/Arlken/Waterman/Sti BMG 74321955122 (BM6) îvenson/Astley/Various) -/-/- 
4 5 34 MISSUNDAZTOOD ★ Kl Arista07822i47i82(BMGi qn23 ,0 BE NOT NOBODY • Pink IPeny/Elliott/Aiistin/Storch/Frederiksan/Supa)7432I9l3244/-/- O U Vanessa Cardon (Pair) A&M/Mercury 4933672 (U) 

a 5 i 12 NELLYVILLE • Unlversal0186902(U||| q-l 4a l8 DESTINATION * Nelly (JustBlazal -/-/.p O 1 48 'e R ank » g|AM3 de Jar-a s/11 c/P d , Polydor 5897892 (U) i/GodJrey/MaccoîVBredley) 589789VV- 
6 6 i IMAGINE BlixStreat/HotG210075(HOD q0 24 4 SONGS FOR THE DEAF • Inlerscopa/Polydor4934440IU| Eva Cassidy(McCulley/Cassidy/Biondo/lzïi) OC. Queans OlTtieStonaAgBlHomme/Valentino/Kasperl 
7 s 36 ESCAPE *2 rt 2 Interscope/Polydor4331822(U| OO j 3 THE MUSIC Enrique Iglesias (Mendez/Oiogaurd/lglesias/Taylor) -/■/- «J" The Music |Abbiss| Hut/Virgin CDHU'0(76{E) 
8 2 

17THEEMINEMSH0W*2 K2lnterscope/Polydor4932922|UI q/l 22 5 HOMETIME Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) 4932904/4932901/- «J" Allson Moyel (The Insects) Sanctuary SANCD128 (P) 
,2 HEATHENCHEMISTRYito rei BigBrDiherRKi0CD!5(3MV/THNI a qCs8 ,9 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL B Loti Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMC25'RKIOLP25/- The Slreets (Skinner) 

10 = 15 A LITTLE DEEPER • Polydor5899552|U) /. qc 32 7, SONGBIRD *3 K 1 BlixStreet/HotG2I0045(HOT) Ms Dynamite (Remi/Bloodshy/Avant/Punch/Dyer) -/5899551/- Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) G410045/-/- 
11 3 2INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7 "S infBCtiousiNFECi20CDB(3MV/p| qq 3, 2, ASHANTI • Ash (Morris/Ash/Eringa/Baker/Kimsey/Watennan) -/INFEC120LP/- «ï • Ashantil7/Gotti/Santana/Ashanli| Mercury 5868302 (U) 
12 o 2, COME AWAY WITH ME * Pariophono5386092(E) qo 26 6 MELODYAM • w Norah Jones (Mardin) -/-/- Royksopp (Royksopp) ail Of Sound WA11CD027(V) 
13 7 4 ANGELS WITH DIRTYFACES# lsIandAJni-ls!andCID8122(U) on 30 8 THE RISING • Sugababes (Wheatley/Craigie/Lucas/Rockstar/Various) -H- ** ** Bruce Springsteen (O'Brien) Columbia 5080009 (TEN) 
14 E M DANCINGDOWNTHESÎONEYROAD janeeBtaJBLUECW«0MV/P| a /in 44 ,2 TENACIOUS D Chris Rea (Real -/-/- Tenacious D (King/Simpsonl Epie 5077352 (TEN) 
15 3 n BYTHE WAY PCI Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) /li IMl TIMING IS EVERYTHING Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362481404/-/- " ■ Chn-S De Burgh (porter/De Burgh) Mercury/A&M 4934292 (U) 
161 pjj A HUNDRED DAYS OFF JBO JBO102010213MV/PI /io iT* RONAN rt 2 ^ Underworld (Smithl -/JB0102010I/- ■Ui" Rouan Kealing (Vanousl Polydor 5497382 (U) 
171 m TIME CHANGES EVERYTHING NorthCounuyNCCDSooiivi a /iq 58 8 THE CORAL John Squire ISquire/Dawsonl -/NCLPOOI/- * tU Tt,0 Cora| |BraudiB| 

Deltasonic DLTCD006 (TEN) -/DLTIP006/- 
181 m THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION universaiiv4934882(ui nn 3, „ WEINVENTED THE REMIX PqffOaddy/Arista74321945402ibmgi MarcBolan&TReklVjsconti/Variousl ,:gi: '♦'» P. Diddy 81 The Bad Boy Family ICombsl -774321945401/- 
191 JJJ SCORPIO RISING v Concrete/BMG HARDSBCMIBMG^ 3, „ CAMINO PALMERO RCA 74321916102 (BMG) 
201 jjj STARS-THEBESTOF 1992-2002 UniversaiTV0633862IWj /Jg „ 85 PARACHUTES *6 tE 2 Parlophone 5277832 (E) 
21 = 24 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *2 Pariophono5298B32(E) /i 7 wrm RIGHT NOW ★ OueenlQueen/Richards/Baker/Mack/Moran/Variorisl -/-/- Atomic Kitten (Engine/Rufrin/Vanoui Innocent CDSIN 6 (E) Î) SINMC 6/-/- 
22 " 28 LAUNDRYSERVICE*®, EpioSNY639002tTEN) /Jg 28 23 ANEWDAYHASCOME*pe 2 Epie 5062262 (TEN) agge/NovaAVake/Various) 50622M,'-,'- 

a 23 27 3LETGO Arista 74321949312 IBMGI JQ 5, 43 ALL RISE *3 re 1 Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) -/-/- Blue(StarGate/Ruffin/Steelworks/Pi Innocent CDSIN 8 (E) adley/Godfrey) SINMC 8/-/- 
24 21 8 PUSH ÎHE BEAI FOR ÎHISJAM-ÎHESINGIES0 Shsff^Tunes«eiUK0iiii72STU(vi Cfl 35 19 TB*'61 

Scooter (Scooter) •/•/• Moby(Mobyl Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) 
25 » 17THINKING ITOVER# V2WRioin«MV/p)À g j 68 ,3 HEATHEN • ^ ^oiumbia sosz^en) 

e® Hlgheit now entry C® A A Sales Incrcaso 50% or more 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

TOP 75 

3 THE CHICAGO STORY - COMPLETE GREATES! Perfecto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) 

Ninja Tune ZENC065 (V) 

East West 0927474072 (TEN) 

Columbia 5017832 (TEN) 

; Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362480002 (TEN) 

4 GOTTAGETTHRU THIS 
27 J TO THA L-0 - THE REMIXES ★ Epie 5060242 iten) 
■ SINGWHENYOU'REWINNING 

■ DAYS OFSPEED* 

ARTISTS A-Z 
10' 6 SONGS TO MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD Telstar TV/BMG nVCD327W-/-/- (BMG) SS», 

11 3 SMASH HITS - LET'S PARTY 11 8 ,3 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 
I1 EMl/VItQinAlniversal VTOCD 5IB-/-/-IEI 12 ES j] IBIZA HITMIX 2002 u Wamer Dance WSMCD073/-/-/- (TENl 
S 2 ES g WESTWOOD 3 ^ ^ || 13 20 16 THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNOTRACK 0 WSM/Universal TV WSMCD071/-/-/- (TEN) iS7 

3 ES m DANCE NATION ANTHEMS " Ministry 01 Sound M0SC052/-/-/- OMV/TENI 14 9 3 GET UR FREAK ON ^ WSMCD062//ITEN) S. 
4^ 2 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY VVEEPS ^ ^ 15 - 8 HITS 53 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/- (BMG) iES" 
5 ES m FUNKY DIVAS - THE AUTUMN COLLECTION U Telstar TV/BMG T7VCD329(V-/-/- (BMG) 16 •« 5 THE ANNUAL IBIZA 2002 Ministry Of Sound MOSCOSIV-/-/- OMV/TEN) E~ 
64 2 KERRANG! 4 - THE ALBUM Sony TV/Universal TV 691442/-/-/- (Ul 17 - s KISS HITLIST SUMMER 2002 UMTV/Sarious 690162/-/-/- (U) 
7 3 , THE VERY BEST OF PUREJ&B ^HEJUMMER 18 ES n LOUNGIN' " UMTV/Sarious 5S32732/-/-/-IU) su. 
8 6 » NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 52 *3 EMI/VirgirVUniversat TV CDNOW52ffCNOW52/-/- (El 19 2 JUDGE JULES PTS TRIED AND TESTED WOECSMI SaU 
98 3 THE ALBUM 4 Vîrgin/EMI VTDCD 481-/-/-(E) 20 = 3 THE PAN PIPE CHILLOUT ALBUM WSM WSMCD l(16-/-/-(TEN) 
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MIDPRICE COUNTRY 
EMI5273192 |E) V2WR1004492 (PM) Innocent IS0M9CD (E| ependiente 5348982 (TENI Capitol RKIDC0006 (E) 

Epie 5096032 (TEN) mer Bros 2473732 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) 

Vertigo 9362482402 (U) 
SOMETHING WORTH LEAVING HALOS &HORNS DEEPER STILL 

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE Rage AgainstThe Machine STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis BACK TO FRONT Lionel Richie 

Création 4715912 (3MV/P) Création RKIDCD006 (3MV/P1 Epie 4912092 (TEN) Big Brother RKIDCD002 (3MV/P) 
ravity 74321923222 (BMG) 

THE MISEDUCATION OF WIDE OPEN SPACE LONELY GRILL LIVE LAUGH LOVE THE WOMAN IN ME 

Beth Nielsen Chapman LeAnn Rimes Guy Clark 
Johnny Cash Columbia 5094102 (TEN) Kelly Willis Rykodisc RCD10622 (3MV/P) Creek Nickel Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) Toby Keilh DreamWorks/Polydor 44502542 (U) Alan Jackson Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) Epie 4898422 (TE 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
BUDGET 

BEST OF THE SIXTIES 
CLASSICAL AMBIENCE HITS COLLECTION THE BEST OF POP GOES THE 90'S 

) m STAGE AND SCREEN 

Dusty Sprmgfield The Marnas And The Papas MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) Varions Crimson CRIMCD339 (EUK) Neil Diamond MCA/Uni-Island MCBD 19509 (U) 13 Varions Spectrum 5541462 (U) Michael Bail Crimson CRIMCD314 (EUK) 

GREATESTHITS I II & III DRUNK ENOUGH TO DANCE BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB IDEAS ABOVE OUR STATION 

Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Sony TV/Universal TV 691442 (U) Puddle Of Mudd Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Nickelback Roadmnner 12084852 (U) Queens Of The Stone Age Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Queen Parlophone 5298832 (E) Bowling For Soup Music For Nations JIV418192 (P) Black Rebel Motorcycie Club Virgin CDVUS207 (E) Hundred Reasons Columbia 5081482 (TEN) Korn Epie 5017702 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

I CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET I FEELITBOY , I DEM GIRIZd DONT KNOWWHY) ! ADDICTIVE NOTHIN' DY-NA-MI-TEE 
DONT MESS WITHMYMAN 
BLACK SUITS COMIN' (NOD YA HEAD) 

) THE LIFE ) BOYS I WITHOUTME 
! WORD LOVE 
5 CHEEKY i WHATIFAWOMAN ) DOWN ASS CH1CK 

Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) Beenie Man féal Janet Virgin VUSCD258 (E) Oxide & Neutrino féal Kowdean East West 0XIDE09CD1 (TEN) Truth Hurtsfeal Rakim Interscope/Polydor 4977782 (U) NORE DefJam 639262 (U) Ms Dynamite Polydor 5709782 (U) Nelly Universal MCSTD40289 (U) Nivea féal Brian & Brandon Casey Jh/e 9254082 (P) Cam'ron féal Juelz Santana Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 0639642 (U) Will Smith féal Tra-knox Columbia 6730135 (TEN) Ja Rulefeal Case DefJam 0639781 (U) Ashanti Murderlnc 0639942 (U) Mary J Bligefeal Ja Rule MCA/Uni-Island MCSXD40288 (U) Beyonce Columbia 6729826 (TEN) Styles & Pharoahe Monch MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40292 (U) Britney Spears féal P Williams Jh/e 9253912 (P) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) Tweet Elektra E7326CD (TEN) Rhianna S2 6730115 (TEN) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6728442 (TEN) Boniface Columbia 6729902 (TEN) 
JaRule DefJam 5889412 (Import) AdamFfealRedman KaosKA0SCD003(SRD) Brandy Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN) . 

1 7 CITIES ] SANTA MARIA I SUGAR HIGH î DOYOUREMEMBERHOUSE 1 BLACKWATER 1 THE HELICOPTER TUNE 
I 8 FAIR F1GHT/AS WEDO 10 6 THE THEME II 1 TWO MONTHS OFF 12 E3 FEELIN' HIGH (THINKING OF YOU) 13 ESI YASELF 14 m MUSIC IS THE DRUG/YOUR SERVE 15 5 SEXIESTMANINJAMAICA 16 7 TALES OF THE HOOD 17 11 NESSAJA 18 ES DUBPLATE SESSIONS 19 Ca THEEND/BABYLON 20 16 WALK ON WATER 

First Choice DJZînc Jurgen Vries Underworld 

City Rockers ROCKERS20R(V) Lost Language LOST018R (V) XLXLT143(V) Junior BRG040(ADD) Slip'n'slide SLIP151R (SRD) Concept/430 West I2C0N34X(AMD/UJ Moving Shadow SHADOW158R (SRD) Code Blue BLU029T2 (TEN) Bingo Beats BING008 (SRD) Direction 6730956 (TEN) JBOJBO 5020096 (3MV/P) HoojChoons HOOJ123RIV) Underwater H20018 (P) Tidy Two TIDYTW0108 (ADD) Faith & Hope FH12025R (3MV/P) GoBeatG0BX51 (U) >heffield Tunes/Edel UK0142160STU (V) NRK Sound Division NRK070(V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

27 23 EASIER SAIO THAN DONE 28 29 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME 29 28 FREAK UKE ME 30 30 WISHIDIONT MISS YOU 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled froi 

1 ELVISPRESLEY: Définitive Elvis CD VAR10US: Roadrage 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: LiveAt The Albert 6 ABBA; The Définitive Collection 8 EMINEM: The Eminem Show 4 VARJOUS; Queen s Concerts - Party At The Palace 2 VARIOUS: Wow - Lets Dance - Vol 7 5 BLACK SABBATH; The Black Sabbath Story - Vol 1 O ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Riverdance 2002 - Live From 9 U2: RattJe And Hum 

Telstar CDSTAS3269 (BMG) DefSoul 5829801 (U) Island/Uni-lsland CID798 (U) J 74321939181 (BMG) 

1 Ca A HUNDRED DAYS OFF 2 E3 SCORPIO RISING 3 1 TROUSER JAZZ 4 5 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 5 Œa DISCOKANDI 05.02 B 3 MELODYAM 7 2 ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES B 4 MIND ELEVATION 
panel of independents and specialist multij 

MUSIC VIDEO 
al UK Charts Company 2002 

Artisl Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) Underworld JBO JB01020101/JB01020102 {3MV/P) Death In Vegas Concrete/BMG HARD5312/HARD53CD2 (BMG) Mr. Scruff Ninja Tune ZEN65/-(V) The Streets Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Varions Hed Kandi -/HEDK028 (3MV/TEN) Royksopp Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(V) Sugababes Island/Uni-lsland -/CID8122 (U) Nightmares On Wax Warp WARPLP95/WARPCD95X (V) Moby Mule CDSTUMM202 (V) Oakenfold Perfecto PERFALB09LP/- (3MV/P) 

STARSAILOR: L ove IsHerc- ' U2; Elévation 2001-Uve In B 3 BON JOVLTho CrushTour 

01 ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER: Music 01 Andrew Uoyd Webber Warner Music Vision 0927405533 Video Collection VC69I2 SMV Columbia 541989 
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FRONTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

ACTION RECORDS 
Action Records was founded by Gordon Gibson in 1979, starting off as a stali in Blackpool. The store bas been expanding ever since and now inoludes a specialist dance shop, a warehouse for its website and mail-order services and its own record label. 
Store size: 60 sq ni Music stocked: ail music Areas of spécialisation: indie Units stocked: 500.000 Lines stocked: 200,000 Rival stores locally: HMV, Our Price, Woolworths, Sainsbury's, Tesco Other stores: none 
Action Records Top 10 Albums; 1. The Music - The Music (Mot) 2. Queens of the Stone Age - Songs for the Deaf (Interscope/Polydor) 3. Ash - Intergalactic Sonic 7" (Inféctious) 4. The Coral - The Coral (Deltasonic) 5. The Fall - 2G+2 (Action Records) 6. Mr Scruff - Trouser Jazz (Ninja Tune) 7. Ikata Colt - Chat and Business (Fantastic Plastic) 8. Polyphonie Spree - Beginning Stages Of (Good Records) 9. Goldrush - Don't Bring Me Down 

GORDON GIBSON, OWNER & FOUNDER "| ike the rest of the industry, we experi- ienced a quiet summer but were able to fckeep busy because we moved shop and spent time sorting out stock and organising the shop. We have one main location, with our specialist dance shop next door, and our ware- house for our back catalogue and website is above our store so our space is compact. We've had a lot of success through our hich was started six years ago. Our Ff of eight each contributes some e have one employée 
's fnghtening how . There are so id DVDs. 

months, things look very strong, particularly for singles, l'm especially looking forward to releases from Supergrass, Suede, Richard Ashcroft. Underworld and Death In Vegas. We also have our label, Action Records, which was established in 1979. Our first release was the single Corne Again by Génocides, my brother's band. Things have steadily picked up and dr bands including The Boo Radleys £ 

catalogue is very big promotions on it. W sélection of music vide The high standard v and stock, along with our concentration on new bands, differentiates us from the competiflon. We've got ail the big names within half a mile of the shop - HMV, Our Price, Tesco, Woolworths - but we try to ignore the price war. It's hard to compete against the large stores, which are discounting stock, but we just strengths, mainly 

) Preston and the surrounding very busy this autumn with thi and are getting ready to releE 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM S 9/02 

lOUM ! "Vu. Welle"' îiHiMS-MHaMS / Mercury Music Prize; 

0Hiiwy 

" Rolling Supergrass, Suede, Rolling ~ ' al, SoftCell, 1 The Crescent, Best Of Bond, Banco De Gaia, Beenie Man, Ted Nugent, Milk Inc. Paul Weller, |Atomic Kitten, Coldplay, Moeran, Barber, 4 zy, Toploader, Goldrush, The Music, or Soup, Gary Moore, Hva Cassidy, :o. Lasgo, Alison Moyet, UB40-Fathers '.a Guns, Norah Jones, Hell Is For s, Dirty Vegas, McAlmont & Butler, Beth ' ' )w 52, Doves. Kelly Willis, The Boggs, 'd, The Others & Monsters Inc; Press ads 1 - Supergrass, Moeran, Izg, Milk Inc, 4 Strings, Spanish Guitar, The Boggs, Tummy Touch, | Arthur Bliss, Classics For Pleasure 
"v-ïi'" v \ Singles - Holly vaiance, ' W4 • 1 \ Jakatta, Ashanti & Ja Ruie, i-w J, pee(jeri Leann Rimes, No Doubt, lan Van Dahi, Stamford Amp, JJ72; Albums - Rolling Stones, Suede, Bread & David Gates, Busted, Mark Knopfler, Mobo 2002. Serious Club Hits, Supergrass, Oxide & Neutrino, New Woman Autumn Collection, India Arie: In-store - Atomic Kitten, Ronan Keating 

IListenlng posts - Kathryn Williams, Mark Knopfler, I Suede, Rolling Stones, Sound Of The City, Primai Scream, Harmless promo: In-store - two for £22, three for two and two for £10 on CDs; Windows - two CDs for £22 

- Bon Jovi, Elvis 
a.99; Windows - Peter , The Others, Elvis ^Presley, Grease 

Selecta listening posts - Ted Nugent, 
p, Depth Charge; Mojo 

Presley; Ir Gabriel, Bon Jovi: Windows - 

rinnnwjtnununn Ma|loryi 0^^ Mcciinton, Byme, Gus Black, Ellis Hooks, John Parish 
Sainsbury's avis"1 of ^pSy" Compilation of the week - Tune In Drop Out 

single-WillYoung&Gareth Gates; Press ads " Rolling 
' Stones, Avril Lavigne; In- store - two CDs for £22 

Lavigne, Will Young & Gareth Gates 
WHSmithsri Van Dahi, Leanne Rimes, Feeder, Ashanti; Albums - Suede, Mark Knopfler, Oxide & Neutrino, David Gates, Supergrass. The Rolling Stones. Busted, Slouxsie & The Banshees 
WOOLWORTHS ^fa

s
n1 LeAnn Rimes; In-store - Oxide & Neutrino, New Woman, Mobo 2002, Serious Club Supergrass, Jakatta, Holly Vaiance, L Rimes, Ashanti, Rolling Stones, Elvis Presley; Press ads - Oxide & Neutrino, New Woman, Ashanti, Jakatta, Holly Vaiance, Busted: In-store - Elvis, Bon Jovi, Status Quo, Busted 

J SAINSBURY TOP 10 ■ WH SMITH TOP 10 

rscope/Polydor 
Big Brother 
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This week Ryan Adams Demolibon (Lost Highway): Beck Sea Change (Geffen/Polydor); Bon Jovi Bounce (Mercury); Peter Gabriel Up (Virgin): Oxide & Neutrino 2 Steps Ahead (EastWest); Elvis Presley Elvis: 30 #1 Hits (RCA) September 30 Aqualung Aqualung (BUnique): Busted Busted (MCA); The Rolling Stones 40 Licks (Virgin); Suede New Moming (Epie): Supergrass Life On Other Planets (Partophone) 
The Carpenters The Essential Collection 1965-1977 (Polydor); The Datsuns The Datsuns (V2): K-Gee Bounce To This (Instant Karma); Saint Etienne Finisterre (Mantra); Will Young From Now On (S) October 14 LL Cool J10 (Def Jam); Lupine Howl The Bar At The End Of The World (Beggars Banquet): LeAnn Rimes Twisted Angel (Curb/London); Holly Vaiance Fbotprints (WEA); October 21 Richard Ashcroft Human Conditions (Hut): David Bowîe Best Of Bowie (EMI); Feeder Comfort In Sound (Echo); Foo Fighters One By One (RCA); S Club Juniors Together (Polydor): Santana Shamen (Arista) October 28 Gareth Gates tba (S); David Gray A New Day At Midnight (IHT/East West); Manie Street Preachers Forever Delayed (Epie); Marilyn Manson tba (Nothing/lnterscope); Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor) 
Badly Drawn Boy Have You Fed The Fish (Twisted Nerve/XL); Whitney Houston tba (Arista): Shaggy tba (MCA/Uni-lsland); Justin Timberlake Justified (Jive); U2 Best Of 1990- 2000 (Island/UnHsiand) 

The Electric Soft Parade Same Way. Every Day (DB); Eve Gangsta Lovin' (Interscope/ Polydor); Oasis Little By Uttle/She Is Love (Big Brother); Will Young & Gareth Gates The Long And Wmding Road (S); Avril Lavigne Complicated (RCA) September 30 Ashanti & Ja Ruie Down 4 You (Def Jam); Feeder Corne Back Round (Echo); lan Van Dahi Try (NuLife); Jakatta feat. Seal (Rulin); Las Ketchup The Ketchup Song (Asereje) (Columbia); No Doubt Underneath It Ail (Interscope/Polydor): Holly Vaiance Down Boy (London) October 7 Richard Ashcroft Check The Meaning (Hut); Norah Jones Corne Away With Me (Parlophone): Foo Fighters Ail My Life (RCA); S Club Juniors New Direction (Polydor): The Vines Out Of The Way (Heavenly) October 14 Artful Dodger Ruffneck Sound (London); Whitney Houston What You Lookin' At (Arista); Manie Street Preachers There By The Grâce Of God (Epie); Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor); Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Dilemma (Universal); The Rolling Stones Don't Stop (Virgin) October 21 Tom Jones International (V2); Red Hot Chili Peppers The Zéphyr Song (WEA); Romeo feat. Christlna Milian it's AU Gravy (Relentless): Shaggy Hey Sexy Lady (MCA); Justin Timberlake Like 1 Love You (Jive); U2 Electrical Storm (Island/Uni-lsland) October 28 Blue One Love (Innocent): Cralg David tba (Wildstar); Madonna Oie Another Day (Maverick): Wyclef Jean Pussycat (Columbia);. TLC tba (LaFace/Arista); Westlife tba (S) November 4 Aurora If You Could Read My Mind (EMI); Darius tba (Mercury): Missy Elliott Work it (Elektra/East West); Sophie Ellls-Bextor Music Gets The Best Of Me (Polydor); Kylle Minogue Corne Into My World (Parlophone): Santana tba (Arista); Britney Spears I Love Rock'n'Roll (Jive) 



CLASSICAL 
OLASSICAL/761/VS 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

BOSTRIDGE RECORDS COWARD S0N6S In a musical departure from his familiar diet of Schubert and Schumann Lieder, the ténor lan Bostridge (pictured) bas recorded a dise of Noël Coward songs due for release by EMI Classics on October 14. The Noël Coward Songbook was launched at a lavish party earlier this month in the ballroom of Claridges Hôtel in London. terformance, which, i 

NETREBKO SIGNS DG CONTRACT The young Russian soprano Anna Netrebko, who delighted Covent Garden ' r this month as Servilia in 

McCann, director of EMI UK. "He has an inside a song. I 

an exclusive contract with Deutsche Grammophon. Netrebko was born in 1971 in H in southern Russian and received h tralning at the St Petersburg C In 1993 she joined the Kirov Opéra and made her début with the company in 1994 as Susanna in Le nozze di Figaro. She has since appeared at many of Europe's major opéra houses and extensively in the US. Netrebko's career is being carefully gulded by her vocal coach,the legendary Italian soprano 

n confident this ' 
Engiish Songbook." Bostridge adds, "We need to that, in Coward, we bave not or formidable playwright and se also the Engiish équivalent of Irving Berlin or Cole Porter." The 19-track album is divided into songs from the Twenties and Thirties and includes some of Coward's most popular numbers, including Mad Dogs And Englishmen and 

'When I first Netrebko, I was immediately taken by her warm and pure voice," says DG président Christopher Roberts. 'Her vibrant personality captivâtes you from the stage or across a room. This is a young artist who has the potential to become one of the leading sopranos in today's international opéra world. We are happy to welcome Anna to DG's family of acclaimed 
On signing the contract, Netrebko says, Tm never happier than on stage - what a 

have included Janâcek's The Diary Of One Who Disappeared and a critically-acclaimed recording of Britten's opéra The Turn Of The 

s." Her first dise for the vétéran yellow to be recorded in 2003, will contain îs and arias associated with young 

□□□□m 
of the week MACMIUAN; Raising Sparfcs. Rigby, York; g Nash Ensemble/Brabbins (Black Box BBM1067). This release of première recordings from the innovative Black Box label takes its title from James MacMillan's powerful 1997 setting for mezzo- soprano and ensemble of a poem by Michael Symmons Roberts exploring the thèmes of création and rédemption. MacMillan's 1985 Piano Sonata foliows the traditional mode), with short opening and closing movements framing a substantiat central movement. Three miniatures round off the dise. MacMillan composed each work for friends, including the poignant For lan, written in memory of a family ffiend, and Birthday Présent, a dark take on Happy Birthday. A South Bank Show portrait of MacMillan is set for tn - - . . 

R E V I E W S 

m Gutiérrez de 

For records releasedupto 30 September 2002 MISSA MEXICANA: The Harp Consort/ Lawrence-King (Harmonîa Mundi HMU907293). Tins highly original release one of Mexican Padilla's settings of the mass with the Latin American and African folk dances that inspired it. The resuit is an absorbing and occasionally riotous insight into the music of the mid-17th-century Hispanic Baroque from Andrew Lawrence- King and his Harp Consort. A concert and signing in London's Queen Elizabeth Hall launched the dise, which was given a warm réception by Radio Three's Record Review. The campaign is set to continue with ads in the major classical music magazines. AS TIME GOE5 BY: Lakatos (Deutsche Grammophon 471 S62-2). Démon Hungarian gypsy fiddler Roby Lakatos and his ensemble turn to music composed 

arrangements by Lakatos and pianist Kâlmân Cséki of 17 movie thèmes including music from Casablanca, The Godfather, Fiddler On The Roof, Chocolat, Once Upon A Time In America and The Third Man. As on previous recordings, the group moves effortlessly 
' UK profile has been raised recently 

SONGS OF ANGELS; by Gautier de Li Coincy. New London Consort/Pickett (Decca 460 794-2). The eight 

for the cil Time Goes By. This DG dise features 

Philip 
r de Coincy's Miracles de Nostre-Dame, a lengthy collection of verses recounting the many miracles associated with the Virgin Mary. The work, which is believed to have been written between 1214 and 1233, was popular throughout the Middle Ages. Pickett and his New London Consort produce the joyous performances 

nana mouskoun 

£ 
U 
s: 

ODE TO JOY 

Nana 

Mouskouri 
xShe is passion..? 

The Guardian 
A striking collection of classical and popular 
favourites including Corne and Sityj (Ode to Joy), Costa Diva, Con te partira (Time to Say Goodbye), Love Chanjjes Everythinjj and many more. 
PROMOTION 

Richard & Judy, liv BBC Breakfàsr Ncv 

NEW ALBUM 
RELEASE DATE 7TH OCTOBER CALL OFF 30TH SEPTEMBER Ordcr from your Universal Sales Représentative or Téléphone 08705 310310 Facsimilc 08705 410410 

For information on Nana's 2002 UK tour call 020 7221 7799 or visit www.flyingmusic.com 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 7 OCTOBER 2002 - R E V I E W S 

□dciqdb 
of the week 

SINGLEreiM'eiv 

October 2Uc album Hunian Conditions ts the lush, string- of Urban Hymns with great 

currently B-listed at Radio One and C-listed at Radio Two. JOLLY MUSIC; Talco Uno (lllustrious/ Epie ILL008CD). The Italian cufn'paste duo look to build previous single Radio Jolly's clubland success with Talco Uno. The original version's radio-friendliness could win mainstream support, while mixes from Prefuse 73, Tiefschwarz and Rob Mello look set to reach the clubs. LL COOL J: Luv U Better (Def Jam 0638722). This first single from LL's new album 10 was produced by The Neptunes and has been a firm favourite on the urban scene and with DJs suoh as Trevor Nelson and Tim Westwood. Once again off-setting the rap veteran's lyrics with a sung vocal hook, this is a welcome return. RENO; Costa (It's A Beautiful Day) (Pepper 9230622). Liverpool's Reno serve up a lush slice of soothing narco-pop on their début single. Echoes of the Beach Boys and Bent abound on the single, which is backed by mixes from Groove Armada and Basement Jaxx's Simon Ratcliffe. NORAH JONES: Corne Away With Me (Parlophone CDCL839). The title track of ' es s phénoménal début album 
subtlety of vocal phrasing that belles her 23 years. Core support from Radio Two shows no signs of abating with the track B-listed by the station. With two UK gigs lined up for October, J 

Id get the Ul for the b< " CABARET VOLTAIRE: Nag Nag Nag (Novamute CDNOMU103). The Sheffield 

□□□□Cl 
oi Ihe week BIG BROVAZ: Nu Flow (Epie 6730282). The début single for Epie from this Brixton-based crew offe , . , , , e proof that the UK can produce crédible urban pop of its ; \ own. Based around a waltz-style beat, this neatly introduces each s .UsiSfi f of the Brovaz'six members and sets them up for even bigger Il S M ' thinës during the months ahead. With support from Radio One 4 , (A-listing) and Capital, and the Outkast-inspired video picking up s, this is set to propel them straight into the Top 10. 

bristling with energy, the song sounds as uncompromising as ever, while new mixes from Akufen and Tiga & Zyntherius will attract a younger audience. MARK RAE: Lavish (Grand Central GC163CD). Lavish is indeed a lush affair which features the sultry vocal stylings of Veba and chunky low-slung production which will satisfy Rae & Christian's many fans. The début parent album Rae Road should be weighing down coffee tables everywhere, ADD N TO (X): Take Me To Your Leader (Mute CDMUTE278). ANT(X) continue to drag their quirky brand of electronioa into a more accessible area with this track. Vintage synths buzz around the stomping, squelchy beat, while distorted, vocoded vocals disguise the fact this track is pretty lean on melody. It is taken from the band's 

on the re   the Pop Idol winner's album to avold over-exposure, and it looks like the move may pay off. From Now On includes both Will's singles, alongside The Long And Winding Road and a further 11 songs from Cathy Dennis, Burt Bacharach, Richard Stannard and Julian Gallagher among others, It is a surefire number one - at least until the release of a certain Mr Gates' album. 

j LEMON JELLY: Space Walk (XL IFXLS150CD). I The Jelly resurface with I this deliciously I idiosyncratlc taster from I their fortheoming album ' Lost Horizons. Housed in < lush packaging, Space Walk indicates the duo have lost none of the créative nous demonstrated on their downtempo benchmark album lemonjelly.ky. This will be embraced by fans and casual 

traditional MOR-pop soun that fuses the harmonies of Turin Brakes to the pop sensibilities of Alisha's Attic. The Glaswegian quintet could achieve crossover success with the help of airplay support, S CLUB JUNIORS; New Direction (Polydor 659692). The eight S Club Juniors th their previous two hits, but this more sophisticated slice of urban pop, penned by Cathy Dennis' sister Géorgie, may just be 
behind this track, which currently tops The 
the kids' market, and it is something they might just achieve. THE CORAL; Dreaming Of You (Deltasonic DELTCD 008). Mercury contenders The Coral continue their meteoric rise with Dreaming Of You, a jaunty, hooky number with powerful determined vocals. The band are touring through October, when they should gain many converts to their demented ways. Dreaming Of You should see the band exploding into the Top 10 for the first time. LUKE SLATER: I Can Complote You (Mute CDMUTE287). The follow-up to Stars And 

f'U bW-U FOO FIGHTERS: Ail My Life (Roswell/RCA 74321 966742). New Foo Fighters material has been delayed after Dave Grohl joii Queens Of The Stone Age on drumming duties. 

Heroes is a reworked version of a standout track on Slater's sixth album Alright On Top. While the main edit is of the electro-pop ilk, the single also takes on a beefier guise courtesy of a Jon Carter remix. SASH!; Ganbareh (Positiva CDTIV180). 
label, but with their musical formula largely intact. Adding a Japanese flavour to their frothy musical cocktail, Ganbareh could tap in to the market's current taste for cheesy dance, but perhaps fickle singles-buyers have moved on in the 18 months since Sashl's last release. THE HIVES; Die, Ali Rightl/Supply And Demand (Poptones/Telstar MC507SSCD). Sweden's finest prove there's plenty more to corne after their previous two hit singles with this double- header from their platinum album Your New Favourite Band. The lead track is two minutes and 47 seconds of perfectly-formed Stooges-style rock, while Supply And Demand fizzes with spiky energy. NADA SURF; The Way You Wear Your Head (Heavenly HVN123CD). Lifted from the US rockers' fourth album Let Go, this slice of punk-pop highlights their increasingly mature sound. Layers of guitar and a mélodie chorus build to a radio- friendly release that could well win over UK 

ALBUMreviews 
ASSIC 5: Power in 1 Numbers (Interscope/ | Polydor 4934372). On id album, the 

I largely continue in the m mould set on their self- îd EP and début album Quality Control, while at times hinting at a treading new avenues. High Fidelity has, by J5 standards at least, a contemporary edge, while Hey has a touch of De la Soul about it and Thin Line features labelmate and self-confessed J5 fan Nelly Furtado. SAINT ETIENNE: Finisterre (Mantra MNTCD 1033). The trio's quest for perfect pop has been going on for over 10 years now, and Finisterre shows the band in sparkling form. The album is a curious mix of mellow songs and spoken interludes, adding occasional subtle electro touches as a nod to current affairs. But the band, as ever, exist in their own perfect world. TERRANOVA; Hitchhiking Non-Stop With 

No Particular Destination (!K7 IK7126CD). Any album that features iegendary singer Ariane from The Sllts has to have class stamped ail over it, and this album does. A challenging and interesting album, it works on many levels and each one is a joy. Standouts include Equal Rights and the Shuggie Otis cover Out of My Head, but the whole album is marvellous. LIGHTNING HEAD; Studio Don (Best Seven/Sonar Kollektiv SBCD0004). The former Rockers Hi-Fi member strides out in revitalised form as Lightning Head. Samba, roots, calypso and funk are stitched to a in a suitably of backroom nuggets Studio One unleasi " " " LHB: No Transmission (Telstar TCD 3234). This is a solid album of big-beat action from the Kylie-endorsed duo LHB. It features a contribution from Imogen Heap and is compétent throughout, but may lack the individuality to gain massive exposure. RADIO 4: Gotham! (City Slang 202022). City Slang marks its move to Virgin with this invigorating collection from New York upstarts Radio 4, Although unashamedly rétro in its early Eighties dance-rock stylings, the sharp songs and nifty production from The DFA ensure this is no lazy exercise in rétro cool, THE ADVENT; Sketched For Life (Trésor 561952). Cisco Ferreira's first offering for Trésor offers 38 minutes of sledgehammer techno interspersed with deft percussive touches and the occasional electro workout. Hard techno's popularity may be on the wane, but fans of Ferreira's relentless style 
WILLIAM HUT: Road Star Doolitlle (Rec 90 RID046). The frontman from Norwegian band Poor Rich Ones spreads his solo wings with an excellent album. Scandinavian melanohoiy runs through the project, which gives it a classic feel and should appeal to ail those who love shimmering Americana. This is a beautiful and satisfying album that bears repeated listening. VARIOUS: Danny Krivit - Expansions (NRK NRKMX011). The pioneering Body & Soul DJ mixes this superb double CD of deep, souiful and jazzy house. Latin biends MK and 808 re One and 

LPLbr.al THE DATSUNS: The Datsuns (V2 WR1020962). New Zealand rockers, soul brothers to The D4, prove there has to be something in the water down there, At times they evoke the Iegendary MC5. but : they always have that glorious . early US punk sound which they 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) — MUSIC DVD 

A TASTE FOR NOSTALGIA 

FIRES UP AUTUMN RELEASES 
Music DVD's core démographie want nostalgia and nifty gadgetry in equal measure, a fact which is giving new impetus to vinyl-era 

catalogue, such as Bowie, Elvis, Queen, Eric Claptonjom Jones and UB40, writes Adam Woods 
:ss of recent DVD releases acts such as Elvis Presley, 

catalogue in the 
Concert EMI in May and, in the process of shifting around 20,000 units, it demonstrated the marriage of an earlymiddle-aged market's parallel urges for nostalgia and superior gadgetry. It also gave the eue for EMI to begin exploiting ils catalogue in earnest On October 7, the company releases a m of Queen promos, led title of ' ig roughly : the band's Greatest Hits Volume I, which was itself narrowly held off number one in the albums chart earlier this year, after being bundled up with Volume II. A second CD collects four documentaries relating to the making of the Bohemian Rhapsody video, featuring archive interview footage of Freddie Mercury as well as new interviews with Brian May and Roger Taylor, as well as half-adozen bonus tracks. The first bona fide Queen DVD is unlikely to wm over a horde of younger fans, but it is not hard to picture it under a lot of Christmas -Wekn ;e for is the 35- to AO-yearn and that is the Eric Clapton and Queen fan," says Warner Music Vision général manager Simon Heller. Accordingly, Warner will release an Eric Clapton live DVD in October mt to a parallel CD release on In fact, oldies far outnumber Warner's autumn schedule, which also offers Tom Jones live At Cardiff Castle and a lOth anniversary collection of performances from Later With Jools Holland, featuring 30 of the show's most mémorable musical moments. 

Queen: Greatest Video Hits 1 is due out on October 7 comprehensive David Bowie DVD to arrive on November 4 (see below). The tracklisting has yet to be finalised but, according to DVD product manager Stefan Demetriou, the DVD - also entitled Best Of Bowie - will be "the définitive collection of promos and TV performances and hidden Easter eggs". Also on the EMI schedules are UB40: The Collection, featuring ail the band's promos and a 21st anniversary documentary; Divine Madness, released to coincide with the fortheoming Madness West End stage show and pulling together 28 videos from the band's heyday; and an account of David Gilmour's one-night stand at the Royal Festival Hall during Robert Wyatt's Meltdown festival last year. Independent DVD company Classic Pictures has made much of the classic rock genre, with releases from Alexis Korner, Jack 

the Elue Oyster Cuit in the US. " thing, but there is nothing wrong with tha says Williams. "The fans who were there Seventies haven't gone away. They are si there and they will still go out and buy ne material. DVD makes artists current agai Maybe they are not getting the major des with their CDs like they used to, but they still release interesting new product." 
Bowie best ®B OIm®! t® capture Mercury 
The vétéran shape-shifter's 1 I raised profile on the back of I hls Mercury Music Prize I nomination, makes EMI's imminent launch of Its David Bowie rétrospective one of this autumn's most timely new 1 

Bowfe. vf 
accompanylng a Bowie best of CD to be released on November 4. Featuring more than 50 
the double DVD set Includes Bowie's first Top Of The Pops appearance, as well as new recordings and previously unseen footage. As part of the production process, producers Abbey Road 
post-production film house 4MC to restore reams of old material to DVD quality. For the Bowie project, video content was obtalned from digibetas, one Inch tapes and VHS. Whlle 4MC handled the video restoratlon, audio for the DVD set was restored and remastered by Abbey Road. "Abbey Road Interactive supervlsed the video restoratlon very closely to ensure that 
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- - fina' encoded video on the DVD," says Sarah Layish- Melamed, producer with Abbey Road Interactive. The nature of the DVD format, and the expectatlons of users, means that a comprehensive restoratlon programme is essential. "Since the most common 

MUSIC DVD: RACKTHEM 
HIGH, WATCH THEM SELL 

wait for something to corne right down in price before I buy the product. However, about three years ago, I stumbled across a DVD présentation In a well-known department store and was impressed by the picture quality, Sound and the extra features on the dise, sa I purchased a player. The first few music DVDs I bought weren't that Impressive, but things soon improved, and titles such as U2's Elévation 2001 Live From Boston proved what a great format DVD Is for music, when done properly. Music video's peak performance on VHS was 4% of the total video market and year- to-date DVD is runnlng at just under that - it desetves to be blgger. There 1s no doubt in my mind that music DVD should be racked alongslde music and not be lost within film sections In- 

back catalogue are not | simply reproduced as they are g from the depths of the archive," says Layish- Melamed. "Often there Is a great deal of restoratlon and rastering work to be done. This must always be carrled out with sensitlvity to the original." The restoratlon process Involves digitising old material and vlewing It on a frame-by- frame basls. Impurltles are removed via a cutting and 
"A four-minute track can take hours," says Reld. "The Jean Genie track took a day to 

Project took about a .■s.un-u.,™,.u... Besldes cleanlng up the sound and Images, the restoratlon process also allows record companles to make the most of the dlsc's capactty. "Impuritles take up space on a dise," says Alex Reld, business development with 4MC. "When they are removed, It croates more space for quality material for the consumer." 

visibllity given to music DVD within music sections, l'm glad to say that one major retaller told me he agteed. Further discussion on this subject will be warmly 
Packaging music DVD In jewel cases has been a suggestion (personally I thlnk this will confuse the public). Should music DVD be bought by the music buyets at head office and not film and spécial Interest buyersî Whatever the answets, there Is a huge opportunity here to grow a music format in an overali decllning 
We also need help from our trlends in the média; things are improving but reviews in specialist music titles are very patchy at the moment, appearing one month and gone the next, desplte some great titles belng released. Admlttedly, record companies need to put out quality product, but good music DVDs are expensive things to put together. Shootlng concerts, making documentary sections, creating hidden features, filmlng multi-camcra angles, llcensing in third-party footage and authoring are ail very costly and that's before you've even got to marketing. We can't make great music DVDs if we're not getting the support to grow the format. Too many music DVDs are being released that are selling only a few thousand copies when they have the potentlal to sell far more. Recent research we've conducted shows that this Is simply because the core music DVD buyer (25- to 35-year-old maies) simply can't find their favourite bands on DVD. l'm confident that a solution can be found and the more we can sell, the more record companies can invest in making music DVDs worthy of the format. Mark Crosslngham Is managing director of Universal Music UK, Consumer and 
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FORTHCOMING DVD RELEASES 
Autumn sees a massive amount of new DVD titles freshly shrinkwrapped for the shop's shelves. Neil Armstrong sorts the good from the not so good 

BLACK SABBATH: The Black Sabbath Story (Sanctuary SDE3003/SDE3004). Ont now. There is a wealth of material for fans to get their filed incisors into on this two-volume release. Suitably Horror-esque animated rovide the interface on 1970-1978, with archive 
ith Sabbath's first m Simpson and the rmusing réminiscences of Geezer | Butler and Tony lommi tlagged up. J and visual quality of >e archive footage (a mix Tt material, TV th watching for the 1973 th Bloody Sabbath, which hilariously rd attempting to drink a pint with menace. Volume 2: | 1979-1990 covers the turbulent post-Ozzy years and includes promo ot always the entire video) and interviews with former 's Stonehenge anecdote provides evidence that Tbis Is a pale reflection of real iife with a heavy métal combo. 

numbers - Lazy Sunday Afternoon, Stand Up and the jokey intro New York, New York - which are not on the CD. It looks and sounds Sharp, but there are no extras apart from a 
IDISTURBED; M.O.L I (Warner 7599385482), ow. Disturbed are the descendants of 

someone standing in the crowd occasionally wafting a mic in the général direction of the stage. However, if the idea of a guitar/ keyboard "duel' launches your spaceshlp, thenthis isforyou. 
CORROSION OF CONFORMITY: Live Volume - The Movie (Sanctuary SDE3025). Out 

such as Black 

i 

TRIBE CALLED QUEST; A Ideo Anthology (Jlve 9224088). Out now. The 
e, Bonita Applebum and, 

have been, the visuais are nothing spécial. It offers a disappointing running time of 45 minutes and no extras. 
THUNDER: Live (Eagle Vision EREDV001). Out now. This exubérant performance was recorded live at the Shepherd's Bush Empire in London and Wolverhampton's Wulfrun Hall over four nights in November 1997 consists 

indeed, first 1 came to widespread i after playmg lOzzFest 2000. This DVD I release contains live 
previously unreleased expanded versions of the videos for Down With The Sickness, 
members and behind the scenes material. The sound on the gig footage is good and the pioture, excellent. The running time of 150 minutes compares favourably with some of the month's other reieases. 

ie In Philadelphia (Sanctuary six-track set list mcluding Starship Trooper and Tve Seen Ail Good People, this 50-minute dise features the classic Andersen, Howe, Squire, Wakeman, White line-up playing in 1979. According to the blurb, it captures a show that "at the time t" production. Maybe so, is though it was recorded by 

This features some 83 mi and 15 numbers of the Southern rockers' gig at Harpo's Concert Theatre in 1 Détroit in 2001. The Idrummer sports a Sabbath picture. The sound is a picture is on the dark occasionally interspersed 

KEITH JARRETT: Standards & Standards II (Eagle Vision EREDV277/EREDV278). Out now. These are two dises containing Jarrett's interprétations of classics such as I Wish I Knew, God Bless The Child, Georgia On My Mind and When I Fall In Love. Recorded at concerts in Tokyo in 1985 and 1986 respeotively, both sound and picture quality are first class. Jarrett is playing with his long- time collaborators, bassist Gary Peacock and drummer Jack DeJohnette. Each dise includes a three-question quiz, completion of which 
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ÎELEASE DATÉS: MINISTRYOFSC 
INFINSBUKYPARK-I1TH! DAVID GVSSIDY LIVE fN 

-4TH NOVEMBER TOM JONES iMBER JOOLS HOLLAND - 10 YEARS LATER - 
Il NQVEMBER SINATRA - THE DVD COLLECTION (10: 

AT CARDIFF CASTLE - 4TH NOVEMBER NEW ORDER LIVE 
1 NOVEMBER THE BEST OFTHE CORRS - 18TH NOVEMBER 

SET) - 28TII OCTOBER 
. .MusJc to ovvn on DVD. this Autun 
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MUSIC DVD 

BRINGING YOD THE BEST IN MUSIC DVDs 
FROM HIP-HOP AND RAP 

TO LEGENDARY ROCK AND POP 

Order from Pinnacle on 01689 873144 
yRgftN EoCSE www.wiEnerworld.com 



MUSIC PtfP 
two tracks (Sail On Sailor with Rodney Crowell and In My Room with Tammy Wynette) which did not make It on to 

GIL SCOTT-HERON: Taies of Gll (Sanctuary ■SVE3017). September 30. HThe révolution will i 
Goes, with a floppy-haired Tony Wilson, The Old Grey Whistle Test, Revolver, Something Else and their last TV appearance on The Tube. The DVD also features the rarely seen Check Out The Jam, a seven-minute film about the band's visit to Newcastle City Hall during their 1980 Sound Affects Tour. A 16- minute documentary, Story Of The Jam, gives an overview of the er, although the majority of the material can be found e on the DVD. This is a must for fans of the Woking trio or d anyone interested in the New Wave of the late Seventies and 'early Eighties. Great stuff. 

Crois Entendre Encore chez Gilmour and, for guitar dweebs, six solos framing Gilmour's fingering in close-up. 
DEEP PURPLE; Concerto for Group and Orchestra (EMI 4929419). September 23. "It happened in London. It happened in the Royal Albert Hail," intones the plummy BBC- style présenter with barely-disguised incredulity at the start of this film. And "it" 
he tells us, with évident distaste. In September 1969, the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra and Deep Purple gave a performance of Jon Lord's Concerto for Group and Orchestra, conducted by Sir Malcolm Arnold - and the concert is presented here. The audience is made up in equal parts of out-and-out hippies - some of whom may even have been on drugs - and earnest young fogeys who came along to 

ic itself is bombastic, pompous ar The m jolly good fu 
THE BEACH BOYS: Nashville Sounds (Sanctuary SVE3016). September 30. On the 1996 album Stars and Stnpes: Vol 1, some of country's "biggest names" (that is how the blurb for this dise describes them) sang Beach Boys numbers backed by the Boys themseives. it was not particularly welkeceived by the critics and Volume 2 never appeared. This is a documentary on the making of Stars Ar ~ " studio footage and se material. And, wi ' include Willie Nelson and Tammy Wynette, you are unlikely to have he country "iegends" here. H( 
essential buy for Beach Boys fans. There 

• Kevin Le concert and characterises Scott-Heron as belonging to "the aristocracy of protest singing". For some reason, Le Gendre sp most of his time talking up Influence of Scott-Heron's I which is conspicuous by its gig. There is also an op " explaining what et 
FRANK SINATRA; Sinatra & Frlends; Concert For The Americas; Sinatra; The First 40 Years (Warner 8573-87072-2; 8573-84058-2; 8573-84048-2). September 30. No messing around with menus on these dises, it is straight into the show. Sinatra & Friends is a 1977 performance and the friends on this occasion include Tony Bennett, Natalie Cole, John Denver and, of course, Dino. : For The Americas was reoorded at i Dominican Republic in 1982. Sinatra: The First 40 Years is a "tributs evening", recorded in 1979 and at which acquaintances and ) to reminisce, tell g songs. It is schmaltzy and frequently cringeworthy. With grim inevitability, Frank eventually takes to the stage and gives us a few numbers. 

Although long past his best 
than capable of holding a tu astonishing to think that he by MCA in 1952 because ht considered to be finished. 

appearance on Later With Jools Hoiiand on which they piayed The River and an outing on The Base on which they perform The Root Of Ali Evil. The videos can be piayed with a frank and amusing commentary by Paul Heaton, David Rotheray and Sean Welch. At one of the t amusing moments, one of them  ficult to be in a pop band ;al twat" during some 
SUEDE: Lost In TV (Sony NUDE5560DVD). September 30. To mark the release of the new Suede single and album, this is a reissu of a collection of ail the band's videos, from The Drowners through to the près can be watched with an "on the c feature, which comprises the ban a sofa providing sometimes horril commentary. The DVD also inclue exclusive new track, titled Simon. 
BEASTIE BOYS; Video Anthology (EMI 4928939). October 7. The 18 videos her (no Fight For Your Right) can be piayed sequentially, with or without band and dire commentaries. Alternatively, if piayed individually, many offer différent caméra angles and mixes giving rise to more view 
:oldr possible to calculate. Qurte how much Jiis adds to the enjoyment is open to debate. Temixes and alternative versions are available as audio tracks and there is also some basic 
photographs and sir 

ComingSoon 

«it 

FromllniversalMusic... 
S Club 7 Don't Slop Movin - 30th September, The Beautiful South - 30th September, The Complété Jam - 7th October Plus... Pulp, S Club 7 CarnivaJ, Lighthouse Rimily, So Solid Crew, Kerrang, The Tube, and much more! 
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The Man Who Changed The World 

T  ^ 5 N 

best of 

This 47 track double DVD includes the ^ 
legendary 'Starman' Top of The Pops 
performance, 'Oh! You Pretty Things', 
'Five Years' & 'Queen Bitch' ail ffom 
The Old Grey Whistle Test, 'Young 
Americans' from the Dick Cavett Show and 
'Rebel Rebel' taken from the Dutch TV 
programme TopPop. Plus classic videos and 
live concert appearances. The Best of Bowie. 

^ »»» [Released November llth) 
Also available from November 4th 'Best of Bowie' double CD 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lai rence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: o 
0N1C ORCHESTRA,THE W1NTER WONOERLAND K-T 

u   ME GLiïZ City Rockers □ FEUX DA HOUSECAT METROPOLE PRESEfTI DAY PI/  n FISH SU1TS Chocolaté Frog CD CFVP 11CD ^1 «ru miîll IW A Wl nFRNPÇLC: OF MIRRORR nhnrnl^n 
n GIN BLOSSOMS NEW MBERABLE EXPERIENCE DaUXE EDITION UM3 ri GRANT, DELIA6IVE JAH THE GLORYTV-"-- ^ «   □ HELM, LEVON LEVON HELM Ewangellr □ INTl RAYMI1NTIRAYM1 Tumi □ ISAACS, GREGORY WARNING Smugg □ K'JARKAS CANTO A LA MUJER DE Ml PUEBLO Ttiml D KANCHAY MACHU PICCHU Tum! CD TUMI 011 □ KARU NAN CHIMBALOMA Tuml CD TUMI 027 □ KING, FREDDY BLUES GUITAR HERO VOL 2 Ace CD C LAUDERDALE, JIM OTHER SESSIONS Dualtone CD □ LAUDERDALE, JIM THE HUMMINGBIRD Dualtone C G UfTON CHORAL SOCIETY,THE THE MESSIAHK-Tel „   □ MALLKU DE LOS ANDES ON THE WINGS OF THE CONDOR Tuml □ MCCOY BRAINSTORM Angel Air CD SJPCD 026 □ OTIS, JOHNNY SNATCH & THE POONTANGS Ace .   □ OUTSIDERS STRANGE THINGS ARE HAPPENING Cherry Red 

SINGLES □ ACID CASUALS FILTHY PITCH/Code h □ AFRICANISM BAlEARICAba Yellow _ _ □ ALEXANDER CHURCH SINFUL SESS!ONAba/tba Source □ ANDREUS MiSSISSIPPI/lba r ^ □ ASTROM, SHAWN CEWba □ AUDIOVENT 1HE ENERGY/tba Atlantic 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 149 • YEAR TO DATE: 5,705 

*' Previously listed in alternative format 
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RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 
SPARKS: This Album's Big ^BMEnnugh—The Best Of t^SlSparks (Music Club _ ■■ MCCD 503). The Mael brothers' quirtry and frequently ' mutation ofglam rock was 

managed to ne Top 40 hit 
cuts. Their first, best-known and mis Town Ain't Big Enough For me Both Of Us - a brash, episodic song topped by Russell Mael's careering falsetto - 
though there were some interesting diversions along the way, not least me Number One Song In Heaven, a hfenergy disco workout wt ' ' them with Giorgio Morodei fondly remembered, their comeback exposed them to a keen 
attractively priced to maximise sales. 

M DAVID AXELROD; nAnthology II (FMI §5374842). Cuit figure B David Alexrod's 
wrote, produced and/or performed between 1966 and 1972, and shouid serve to further his growing réputation. Ranging from lengthy jazz collaborations with Cannonball Adderley to evocative film music to a complex, tempo-shifting recording of me Beatles' Good Day Sunshine voxed by Ray Brown, it is never less than compelling. 
llU.3h l.M«VARI0US: Paint It IWHjaM Black- | TTj Kaieidoscopic Funk ^Collision (Harmless ■■kflHiHURTCD 043). Still to reiêase'anything less than an 
obscure gems. On the menu this time are a dozen cuts, primarily from the late Sixties and early Seventies, which evoke the turmoil of the times, largely via new slants on old songs. me album's title track is a lengthy, loose limbed afro-soul version of the Rolling Stones hit rendered by Africa in a style a long way from the original. Muddy Waters conthbutes a similarly distanced but brilliant revision of the group's Let's Spend The Night Together, while Merry Clayton perversely chooses to give Neil Young's Southern Man a 

^NILSSON; A Utile R- J&Touch Of Schmilsson ffiln The Night ■(Camden Deluxe 174321950272). One ;et of newly^xpanded A Little Ti Harry look :eve but n east, with crooning a splendid sélection of war standards accompanied by orchestra. His lazy and idiosynci phrasing bring new life to old 

oh Of 
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ocareermoves 
tneg MU4I0M/W 

ivailablc and has 2 years HF 

PLEASE QUOTE REFS W1TH YOUR APPLICATIONS Sutherland House • 5-6 Argyll Street London WlF 7TE 

PA/Offîce Manager 
urgently required for extremely busy 
record/management company based 

near Acton. 
Salary commensurate with 

experience. 
Send full CV to: 

PO Box 129 Music Week, 
8th Floor, Ludgate House, 

245 Blackfrlars Road, SE1 9UR 

EAGLE ROCK ENTERTAINMENT is looking for a 
STOCK CO-ORDINATOR 

SANCTUARY RECORDS GROUP EXPERIENCED ROYALTIES ADMINISTRATORS REQUIRED Based in West London 
To apply, email your CV and carrent jobs@samctuarygroup.com or post your détails to: Sarah Gallop, 45-53 Sinclair Road, London W14 Ob 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE - 
Midlands/South 

Simon Carver, Ref MSA, versai Ltd., Charlotte House, 87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH 
BUSINESS T 0 BUSINESS 

i   m   i'i m i ii 11 mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtm i DISTRIBUTORS 

UPUCflTiON 
(€*. VflT) 

pcr cd up to 80 min 

CDrs printed block on body, inlovs uilth o plostic uicillet 
24 hour turnoround 
free iocol delivery 

Fost efficient service, fnendly stoff, no job too smoll or too lorge. Suppliers to the music industry for 15 ycors. y 

HEATHMANS 

Heothmons Mostcrlng 19 Heothmons Robd london SUJ6 4TJ t. 020 737j 0.578 - - ' f. 025 7371 9360 
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|k 020 7371 0978 gB», www.heathmans.co.uk 

Rd i_l_ed G a i_d 
INTERNATIDNAI. 

Unbelievable prices 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY (ORDER BEFORE 5PM) 
Budget titles now in stock 
Edi compatible 
A WEEKLY SELECTION OF SPECIAL OFFERS 
TOP QUALITY DVD RANGE 
ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP 
BACK CAT & CHART CD'S - OVER 1m IN STOCK 
LEADING THE WAY 
Excellent service & friendly staff 

ONE CALL FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
RO LLED G □ l_D 

UNIT 75, BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE, SL1 4PN 
TEL: 01753 691317 FAX; 01753 692728 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rollcdgold.co.uk 
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PRTO THE STARS Hall Wallace 
Forgef Pop Idol. We know how to make you famous! 
Radio 1 pluggers, TV agents, Music PR, film music placement 20 yrs exp. 

Call now 07885 749612 successpr@hotmai I .corn 

13 ■ 'SVm'K 

red 

SOHO G/F SHOP 
TO LET 

OFF BREWER 
STREET 
£300 pw 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
phone: 020 7437 5362 

email: 

CD DUPLICATION 

Dave 020 7267 9107 

Due to the closure of six of its music 
stores, a major London entertainment 

retailer bas for sale quantities of racking. 
hi-fi, I.T. equipment, stationery etc. 
Any interesled parties should call 

07970 996 734 
and ask to speak to Rob 

0207385 2299 

r CDR ^rgOCDs-EaO/l OOCps-EISO 

r]^ 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 

Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc 
is looking for solo artists, bands 
and songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 
Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, 

Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
^ Single ) 

Éà, (fr and LP 
^Hmailers 

M 

l«r 

—i 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

TC VIDEO ; JHP^ 

DONT LISTEN TO THE Just talk to us in confidence about your overstocks/surplus 
et Peter Hartley, Euro Leisure Corporation Lt nit 1,10/24 Standard Road, London NW10 BEI Phone; 020 8838 2020 Fax: 020 8838 1717 Email: homeentertainment@euroleisure.net 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUN1TY Unique, successftd 
business wilh Iremcndous potcnlial would welcomc 
Mil eslMhheJas leader 

Andy Whitmore 
HIo^nl.iuin'uKdfa,!! 

Call 020 8998 5529 
Çheck ouf dounloati page 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

CASHPAID RAT RECORDS 
LP's, 12" & 7"s, Whlte Labels Promo s, Acétates, Video's, POS Matcriol, Artworh, Awards and Memorabilla Complété Collections, Overstocfcs, Inventories and Libraries deared ! 

d^ïfi BUYCDS + V1NYL SM/3JloUNTSST 

CoH T^Î ou 020 7274 3222 office: 01474 815099 mobile: 078S0 406064 evenings 020 82931368 rat-records@hotmail.com 
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LEY'S WEEK 
OFF THE RECORH 

COPYRIGHTS IN AN ONLINE ENVIRONMENT The MCPS-PRS Alliance welcomes the V International copyright communlty to London S thls week for the 2002 Clsac Worid Congress. T The "business of creatlvlty" theme hlghllghts 
représentatives provide between rlghts teholders and those wlshlng to exploit thelr music - especlally In an online environment. What is clear 1s the need for ail creator représentatives - not Just collectlng socleties - to Improve legrtlmate access to their members' rlghts for both off- and on-line usage. Copyright Is not dead. Far from it. Copyright Is the one remaining constant, in a myriad of online business models. Its future - and that of legitlmate online services - will be secured by those organisations who recognise Its importance and who have developed new stratégies for its exploitation. Slnce 1996, IVICPS and PRS have been developing online llcenslng models - culminating thls year In the unique one- stop licence that cleats both mechanlcal and performlng rlghts for online uses. In developing thls licence, vie 'CODVrîUht IS fHfi listened to online content ""Hï1 'S111 IIIG 

providers and, rather than 0ne remaining blocking access to our copyrights, adapted our COnSIOnl M 0 existing llcenslng concepts to mlI - . „ suit their needs. llîyriCId Oî OnliflC 
reàch international conse'nsus bUSmCSS mOHelS' on the key issues of global licensing wlth our sister societies, music users and technology companies and have developed a standard approach that identifies the music service provider as the most appropriate party to license in any given supply chain. Ail of the major UK music service providers that have approached us have now been approved for llcenslng - demonstratlng both the accessiblllty and breadth of scope of 

ble. That, we feel, the composer/publlsher communlty to the development of the legitlmate use of music online. It Is also the kind of commltment needed t demonstrate to any doubters that the llcenslng of copyrights 
John Hutchlnson Is chlef executive of the I PRS Alliance, whlch Is hosting thls week's Clsac World Congress In London 9 Off The Record is a Personal vlew 

THE BIG- QUESTION 
DOES THE UK NEED A MUSIC BIT CONVENTION7 

Jftit, Luclan Gralnge, chalrman and CEO Unlversal Music UK -The reality is that if people enjoy it and get «É- somethmg out of it, then it serves a purpose. ^KrifePeople vote with their feet." Gavln Robertson, managing director of musiclndle ; "The UK definitely needs something. We need to have ; somewhere that provides a common purpose and time when we can talk and identify issues. That doesn't happen at Midem and it needs to happen in the UK. Just to have the ifocus is vital." Paul Conroy, founder, Adventure Records : "I was always a big fan of the original Music Week dealer tours when I was at Stiff. Something like that is never a bad i i thing in bringing people together and bonding them.,Midem is ; 1 something spécial and is a publishing event reaily. l'm sure ; events like In The City are good for certain people. But a lot ' of panels just don't getto any real conclusion," ■Frances Lowe, Director General of Britlsh Music Rlghts "Yes - the UK does need a conférence to provide ; a platform for the industry to debate current lissues, raising everyone's understanding of i changes in the industry. This year's in the City was good. | though attendance seemed low. So many of the current 1 issues are global, perhaps it could have a more international , ! theme?" Philip Inghelbrecht, director of business development at 
i "I think ifs a good thing. For me personally, ifs a good ^ ; opportunity to meet up with everyone and swap notes, it can also be a good way to forget about the industry 1 for a while." Paul Jones, A&R/assistant manager, Sanctuary Artist 

s the first time I attended ITC and ifs a good place to meet people in the Industry and bounce around ; ideas. I got to meet a lot of A&R people, although I think a lot j of what really goes on happens after 11 o'clock." pponSarah Faulder, chlef executive Music Publishers' Association «"It is potentially very usefui as a place to debate ■r-'Wthe big issues facing the industry. The fact that fkr^people have continued to attend for this long suggests we do need something of this sort, but it needs to .anised. I am disappointed that it bas not ftjlfilled its potentlal." vas down and the verdict was open as the llth > City conférence took place over four days and 

■) 

Remember where you heard it: The American-style enthusiasm of the BMG sales conférence was not just confined to the whooping and hollering in the auditorium or Simon Cowell intoning in his most slncere voice and what looked like a tear in his eye: "You guys should be proud to work for this company.' AH it lacked, indeed, was a ticker-tape parade and a stirring rendition of the Star Spangled Banner. And just when you thought you had gone in the wrong door and ended up at a Republican rally, Brian Rose (pictured) disguised as Elvis burst from behind a screen flanked by légions of be- feathered Las Vegas showgiris... On the same day, PPL's Fran Nevrkla put in his bid for under- statement of the year at his AGM do, declaring to the gathered throng, "I like to speak - and I will." But, having exhausth/ely clocked up nearly threepuarters of an hour at Aim's AGM in July as its guest speaker, he promised to the British Library^held event, "The good news l'm not going to speak for 43 minutes. The bad news is I can easily do it in 45"... EMI Music's Guy Moot had double reason to celebrate last week. First he got married last weekend and then star signing Ms Dynamite scooped the Mercury Music Prize. Sensibly, he was off on honeymoon, but among those celebrating in person was A&R manager Sarah Lockhart, who first brought her friend Ms Daley to the publisher... Does she have something against the music industry? Having already pulled out of Midem and the Radio Festival, Tessa Jowell has now pulled out of today's Cisac World Congress, citing "Government commitments". As usual, the minister for tourism, film and broadcasting at the DCMS, Klm Howells, is stepping in... Best wishes from Dooley to MTV Europe's talent supremo - and Mercury judge - Fleur Sarfaty, who suffered whiplash in a head-on collision driving to the airport last Wednesday, on her way to the channel's talent conférence in Barcelona. But what a trooper, as she managed to haul herself from her sickbed and get to the event the following day... Which fast-growing Independent retaller is this week set to exchange contracts on a new site, in London's Oxford Street, slap bang in the middle of HMV and Virgin?... Nobody can accuse the MMF Roll of Honour's host Paul Gambaccini of not being succinct. "There are five winners - the rest of you are ail losers," he opened last Wednesday's London Hilton event. Noël Edmunds, on hand to présent James Fisher's award, was just glad to have an evening out; "Thank you for the opportunity to look at hundreds of people ail thinking the same thing - 'what the hell is he doing here?'"... High Fives to ex- Mercury Records général manager Jonathan Green whose new venture Green Consulting was yesterday (Sunday) set to bag a Top 10 album with John Squlre's Time Changes Everything through the North Country label which it does work for... And congratulations to Reverb's Annette Barrett and Sharp End's Ron McCrelght, who wed in Flayosc, in the South of France, last Saturday.... 
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AUDIO COPV PROTECTION 

now playing: capy protected audia CD 
now on offer: from 1 to 1 million copies 
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